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Ambushed as They Harrlman
cial Stringency Has Been
Rode Near Their Home
So Widespread.
In Broad Day.

Party

THEIR BODIES WERE
BADLY MUTILATED

panic-stricke-

WILL BE SAFER AND
SANER HEREAFTER
Chicago, 111., Oct. 17. "Money is
like liquid. The moment you place
an obstruction
In front of It, it
causes a dimunltlon of the flow."
This Is one of the new financial
aphorisms to which Edward H. Harrlman, who came to Chicago to battle with Sluyveaant Fish, gave utterance when asked to express his
Ideas upon the future of the coun-try.

,

"'This obstruction," continued
the
Napoleon of the railway world, "has
been placed In front of the liquid
stream of money and has already
caushed a serious check In its flow.
This obstruction Is the apprehension
which runs like prairie fire through
the land and has permeated the
minds of the people. This apprehension has been caused partially If not
entirely by the agitation against corporations in general and railroads In

particular."
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WILL
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Will

Quit Voluntarily But
Will Still Aid In Solving Problems.

Ya-qul-

Kansas City, Oct. 17. George Smt-lfyesterboy
the
day shot and killed lis mother, Mrs.
attempt
to
save
Lizzie Shulfer In an
whom fhe
her from a burglar withbeing
detainwas grappling, was still
ed bv the police this morning. It was
boy
would
the
Mated, however, that
be formally arrested for the shooting and probably would be released
soon. The police are looking for Lieo
Shulfer, the woman's second husband
from whom she was separated. Mrs.
Shulfer Is wild to have told neighbor.- that she lived In deadly fear of
her husband.
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Douglas, Ariz., Oct., 17. Juan
Luna, a prominent Mexican rancher
of the Torres neighborhood In Old
Mexico, with his whole family, consisting of his wife and three children,
were murdered by a band of Yaqui
Indians, to whom some offense had
afternoon.
been given,' Wednesday
Luna with his family was driving
along the road near his home when
the band pounced on him and killed
the party with the exception of two
laborers who fled for help.
The road skirts the railroad track
In that vicinity and the engineer of
a passenger train a half hour after
the murder, saw the bodies and
stopped the train. The bodies were
taken on the train to Torres. All
were terribly mutilated.
TtK Tragedy.
suddenly
appeared
The Indians
from ambush and at the first fire the
ranchman, Luna, who strove heroically to defend his family was killed.
His wife was also killed in the first
volley.
The servants
made a wild endeavor to gain their
freedom, leaving the children alone
to their fate.
Two of the servants, who were
mounted on speedy horses, succeeded
In breaking through the Yaqul lines
and reached Torres where they gave
the news of the attack. The other
two servants were killed.
The two daughters of the ranchman had met death In a horrible
manner. The youngest, who was a
mere child, was found with
her
throat cut from ear to ear, while her
sister who was several years older
was found with her skull crushed In.
NO ONE INJURED IN
It appears that in some manners,
Luna had given offense to the
probably by refusing to furnish
with food or ammunition, and
COAL MINE FIRE themknew,
according to his friends,
he
that his life was in danger, but did
not believe the Indians would attack
him in daylight, hence he was riding
Monongahela City, Pa., Oct. 17.
1A
small tire last night in Ellsworth with no unusual guard.
mine No. 1 southwest of here caused a report that a serious explosion
occurred. The fire was quickly controlled and as all the miners had
left the mine, no one was injured.

KIXOIUHJ) TOIAY.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 17. Anless
other earthquake shook of much was
violence than that of yesterday
at the weather bureau
recorded
shortly after 6 a. m., today.
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SHORTLY
Chas. M. Schwab Says Frisco
Plant Has Lost Many
Millions.

17.
New York, Oct.
Thomas F.
Ryan, one of the chief figures in the
local traction field, is to retire from
further participation in traction afpubfairs, according to statements
lished yesterday. Recent conferences
between Ryan and August Belmont,
presumably regarding the pending
investigation of traction affairs by
the public service commission, gave
rise to reports of Ryan's retirement.
He will retire voluntarily, it Is said,
as he Is able
and will lend as far
problem the
to the solution of-t- he
traction managers are facing.
Neither Ryan or Belmont would
discuss Ryan's proposed retirement
today, though Ryan admitted that
he might soon quit the active life
which he has been leading in traction affairs. He stated that he needed a rest and proposed to get out
of all active work as soon as possi-

ble.

AMALGAMATED
1

San Francisco. Oct. 17. Charles
M. Schwab arrived here last night. "I
come," he said, "to determine whether I shall continue to operate the
Union Iron works or close them down
for good. There is no truth In the
statement that the sale of the works
to the government is contemplated.
We have lost uioney continually during the three years we have owned
the plant. On our last contracts for
three warships we lost two million
dollars. We have keen hampered by
a scarcity of labor and by industrial
troubles."
Schwab refused to state whether
or not he proposed to ' prepare to
dock any warships out of the battle
ship fleet when that fleet arrives from
the Atlantic, though he stated that
the government could use the company's docks if It needed them.

David Redfield
Proctor. Kl years of age, a cousin of
I'nited States .Senator Kedtleld Proctor of Vermont, was found dead yesterday In u cheap lodging house at
11S South Clark street. He had been
for IXIXTF.I) M ISSIOVAH V
circumstances
in
BISHOP Ol' WYOMING.
several years, although he made a
Va.,
17.
Oct.
The
Richmond.
fortune from the sale of royalties on
an Invention which he patented In house of bishops of the Protestant
the early '7s, a device which ar- Episcopal churc-- today elected Itev.
rested and extinguished the sparks Frederick Foulke Reese, 1. D., of
from the funnels of locomotives to Christ school. Nashville, Tenn., as
prevent the kindling of prairie fires, bishop of the missionary district or
Wyoming.
by passing trains.

DECLARES

PER CENT

New York, Oct. 17. The Amalgamated Copper company today declared a quarterly dividend of one
per cent, a compared with two per
cent at Hie last previous quarter.
This makes the annual rate 4 per
cent as compared with 8 per cent
the previous year.

TAFT

WILL NOT

Manila, P. I.. Oct. 17. Secretary
Taft was entertained at luncheon today by Major Oeneral Leonard Wood,
commander of the military division
of the Philippine.
This afternoon
receptions.
and evening he atended
Taft Is not inclined to discuss the
Philippine issues until after the official banquet, to be given him Monday night, when he will outline the
future policy of the government towards the islands.

Chicago, Oct. 17. When the annual meeting of the Illinois Central
stockholders
reconvened today it
was evident that the chances for a
vote on the new directors today were
very small. The proxy committee,
which had worked the greater part
of the night, had gone through let
ters "A" and "B" and gotten a little
way Into "C.
After some discussion
proposition by the
of a "show-down- "
Harrlman forces. In which they proposed that all conflicting proxies be
thrown out, and which was objected
to by Fish, an adjournment was tak
en until a o clock tms afternoon.
Fish Scores Pealxxly.
At yesterday's meeting of the Illinois central directors,
Charles A.
Ptabody, president of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, disputed a
statement of Stuyvepant Fish on a
certain matter.
Fish shouted, "Mr.
Peahody, you c art ncc talk to me like
that, nor is there a man flvlng with
Inches enough to tell me that I do
not tell the truth."
As Fish, with cheeks aflame, was
striding from the room, Peabody began to apologise and a member of
y
the board, called after Fish that
waa apologizing ana was sorry
for what he had said.
"I have not the slightest Interest
as to what l'eabody Is or is not sorry
for," shouted Fish, "and he can go
to blazes."
Peabody collapsed in a chair, and
Edward H. Harrlman, who had been
watching the proceedings with amusement, said, "Never mind him, Mr.
Peabody, let him go and we can get
down to business."
Scrap Starts.
Immediately utter President Hara-ha- u
had called the meeting to order
with three raps of his gavel yesterday afternoon, Mr. Cromwell arose
and said:
"I am informed by the members
of the committee on proxies, that
they have been unable to finish their
work and are not prepared to report
for several hours. I therefore move
that an adjournment be taken until
8:30 o'clock tonight."
Instantly James A. Patten was on
his feet. Mr. Patten Is a large man
whose appearance and manner suggest that he is entirely capable of
caring for himself in any kind of a
fight.
He objected strongly to the
adjournment, saying:
"I move to amend the motion by
making the hour 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning. There are many stockholders who live outside the city and for
whom It is Inconvenient to attend a
night meeting. I want to transact
the business of this meeting, and I
Intend to do so, but I want to sleep
tonight."
lawyer Tiirinxl Down.
Mr. Cromwell arose, courteous in
the extreme.
"I would call the attention of the
stockholders," he said, "to the fact
that this is a business meeting for
the conduct of Important affairs. I
regret if any stockholders should be
put to Inconvenience, but this is a
case where we should attend to business without considering our comI
therefore insist
fort too closely.
upon the adoption of my motion."
"I desire," said Mr. Patten, with an
aggre.-slv- e
manner and In warlike
tones, "to call the attention of the
meeting to the fact that when the
night session Is over the lawyers can
take a cab and reach their hotels in
five minutes, while ?he stockholders
who live out of town cannot do It,
without taking a much longer time.
This meeting is a meeting of Illinois Central stockholders, and Is being run by the stockholders, and not
for the convenience of a few attorneys from New York City. I Insist
upon my amendment and ask that a
vote be taken."
All Votcxi Aye.
Mr. Cromwell called for the ayes
and noes. The chorus of "ayes" was
so strong that he did not Insirt upon
a vote on the ncg.r.lve side, Haying
with a smile:
"I guess that vote is sufficiently
emphatic to satisfy even u lawyer;
the meeting is adjourned
until 9
o'clock tomorrow morning."
lioth sides are still apparently confident of the result. Mr. Fish said
la-- t
night:
"I have great hopes but we cannot
tell as yet."
Mr. Harrlman declared: "I cannot
pretlict the result of Ihe meeting, but
it may he said it will be a clean cut
tight. If we fall to vote enough stock
to control the meeting, the Issue will
be up to the courts."
Klitail by I tilling "Tree.
St. Joseph. Mo., Oct. 17. James
Monroe was killed by s railing tree
today.
Pea-bod-

OIL TRUST

Transportation Companies Made
Possible Successful Outcome of
Rate Wars Big Loans Still
Baffle Prosecutor Kellogg
And His Assistants.

Work.

George El well, who says lie came
here from Fort Worth, Texas, and
who, with & companion who frlves
the name of Corey, was arrested this
morning at tfTl early hour on suspicion of being the men who robbed
Yanow'a pawn shop, the Xew York
saloon and the Manhattan saloon
last night, this afternoon admitted
to Chief McMlllin and Lieut. Kennedy that he was the robber, and
he took the two otilcers to room 9 In
they
hotel.
where
the Southern
found the sixteen guns, a number of
razors, knives, cigars, and other articles of that sort. Including a email
watch. About half of the money
stolen from the two saloons was recovered from Elwell.
ElweH's ..companion declares that
lie was not Implicated In the affair,
but the police believe he was and
will hold him for the present at
leajrt.
(The finding of the utolen goods
and the confession of Elwell were
due to the careful "sweating" process through which Chief McMlllin
and Lieut. Kennedy put him today.
He tells enough to show that he
lhad a companion.
The two men were arrested by Officer Hlghtoargaln this morning. He
had a 'hard fight with them but finally, with the aid of Officer Rossi, succeeded in locking them up . He
thought they might be guilty and
Xor that reason made the arrest.
How Ho Did It.
Elwell told the officers that he
spotted the' Yanow pawn shop and
the two saloons during the day and
made plans for entering them late
on the
at night. He used paperpurpose
of
glass windows for the
says
breaking the sound and
that
any
to
him
attention
paid
one
ro
while lie performed the work.
After securing the goods he took
them to his room at the Southern
and secreted them where the officers
this afternoon found them.
Identified Gun.
,P. Zito, owner of the New York
saloon, this afternoon Identified a
revolver, a watch, some cigars and
other property taken from his saloon.
H. Yanow also identified the property from his pawn shop and the
proprietor of the Manhattan bar will
e given an opportunity to pick out
what belongs to him this evening.
Elwell stated that he had been in
the city ibut a short time, and said
he had no fixed place of residence,
having traveled considerably. He Is
a small man. somewhat rough
and "has the look of a traveling laborer.

17.
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Whole Town Washed Away But Suspension Not Due to Slump In
Most of Inhabitants Escaped
Market But Wholly to Fact
To
Living
That Firm Bought Too
On Roofs and Other
Heavily In Certain
High Places.
Stocks.
Hills-Surviv-

ors

Paris, France, Oct. 17. Dispatchfrom the center and south of
France today confirm the first reports of the destruction caused by
floods. The rivers Loire, Ithone and
Saone and their, tributaries are raging torrents.
In hundreds of cities
and towns there is two to ten feet
of water in the streets.
Great distress has resulted.
Itailroad traffic
Is utterly disorganized.
The storm
center is now moving seaward.
Whole districts have been devastated by the floods, which came in
most respects too suddenly for the
people to make preparation to save
their stock and supplies.
and in
many Instances whole families were
drowned.
The exact number of
dead Is not known, owing to the wide
district covered by the floods and the
fact that there Is little communication, all wires being down.
IHIJioult Hellof Work.
The government, aided by private
parties and subscriptions, has undertaken an organized relief work, hut
owing to the fact that water still
covers practically the whole of south
France along all the rivers and
smaller streams, no railroad traffic
can be handled
and even wagon
roads are out of commission. Steamers from all available points have
been pressed Into service and the
work of carrying provisions into the
devastated districts
Is now under
way.
Many of this Inhabitants
of the
flooded sections have been brought
to higher points in the republic. The
floods this year covered ground and
reached heights that have never been
considered in the least danger.
I tu ureas Washed Away.
It was stated this afternoon that
the town of Hanreas, with a population of about 5,000, situated on the
Rhone, is entirely gone, the rush of
waters having totally destroyed the
place and washed every vestige of
it away.
Other reports of gTeat damage are
coming In but details are lacking.
The loss of life, however, considering the extensive property loss, is not
great, since most of the Inhabitants
of lianreas and other towns which
are In the flooded districts were able
to reach spots of safety.
Living In Upper Stories.
In the flood region, most of the
people who remained after the stage
of water became dangerous, are living in the second and third stories
of houses or in roughly Improvised
tents or other shelters on the roofs.
The solidity of construction of their
houses in moet Instances renders this
means of living safe.
es

SUNDAY

ACTORS
WILL BE PINCHED

Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 17.
tactics are, it Is stated, to be
employed here in the attempt to
close the local theatres on Sundays
by the arrest on Saturday morning
of every actor and actress then in
the city, wtio may have played here
In an alleged violation of the law
against working on Sunday.
This
would involve several hundred per
In
sixteen theatres
sons on the boards
large and small, in Kansas City.
I'n-usu- al

New York, Oct. 17. The suspension of into Helnze and Company,
was announced on the stock
ex-

change late this afternoon.
F. Augustus Helnze resigned the
presidency of the Mercantile
Bank
thifc afternoon.
New York,
17.
Oct.
F. August
Helnze. president of the United Copper company, a crisis In whose affairs
as reached on the exchange
yesterday, said today that he is considering the question of resigning the
presidency of the Mercantile (National bank of this city.
"The troubles of the United Copper company,"
said F. Augustus
Helnze.
"are Internal and were
brought about by a difference between certain interests. I have much
to do at this time in bringing about
a settlement of affairs and there is
nothing more I can say at this time."
Otto Helnze and Co., made the
following statement at the opening
of the stock exchange today: "Arthur
P. Helnze is no longer a member of
the firm of Otto Helnze & Co."
Will Pay DobU.
"The firm feels itself perfectly
solvent and will pay all its Just and
legal obligations in full. The firm,
however, refuses to pay obligations
which It does not consider legal or
Just until a proper adjustlcatlon of
the matter has been made. Rather
than submit to such unjust demands
It prefers to permit itself temporarily to be suspended from the privileges of the stock exchange."
Tlio Failure.
The sentiment on Wall street today was divided between a feeling
of relief that the situation created
by the United Copper manipulation
had been cleared up, and a nervousness lest the failure of
brokers for Helnze, might have
an unfavorable effect generally.
That firms claims that its inability
to meet its obligations was due to
the purchase of United Copper made
for Dtto Helnze & Co., but not accepted by the linn.
It has brought
the name of F. Augustus Helnze Into Wall street comment.
Ilclnzo Prominent.
Although he has denied that he Is
Interested 111 the firm of Otto Helnze
& Co., F. Augustus Helnze, president
of the United Copper company has
been a prominent feature
in New
York financial circles since the set
tlement of his long drawn out litigation with the Amalgamated Copper Interests.
It is understood that he received
a large sum In cash as part settlement and he soon afterwards became
president of the Mercantile National
bank, one of the large financial Institutions of the city.
Itlilgcly for lro4ldt'iit.
l'ite last night there was a conference on the situation and afterwards it was rumored that Helnze
agreed to reslgo the bank's presidency today, and that he would be
It. Rldgely.
succeeded by William
comptroller of the currency. Rldgely. however, denied that he had accepted the presidency. but Helnze
said today that he was considering
llidgely as his successor.
Unite Itunk tiimetf.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 17. A special from liutte states that because
of the suspension of what are known
as the Helnze brokerage firms in New
Oros-Flee-ber- g.

(Continued on Pugo Five)

!ew York. Oct. 17. While hunting for some solution of the mysterious loans, aggregating many millions of dollars, made by two of the
Standard Oil company's subsidiary
concerns, Frank B. Kellogg, the government's counsel, in Its suit against
the Standard, unexpectedly
uncovered a department of which little
has been known. This department la
known as the statistical department
and Includes one of the most perfect
spy systems in the world. Through
It the Standard Oil company
for
year kept tab on every gallonhas
of oil
sold In the world, has kept a record
of every can, barrel or tank ear load,
which has been taken from the oil
fields by competitors and has traced
the oil to market, learning each
charge incurred and the final selling
price.
In perfecting this service, Mr.'
Kellogg has learned that the railroads of the United States have furnished valuable aid to the Standard,
and, in fact, have made .possible the
successful outcome of rate wars for
the Standard Oil company of New
Jersey and its many subconcerna.
Iioana Still a ruzzlo.
,
While the government's counsel developed more than he expected concerning the operation of the spy system, he was wholly disappointed in
his effort to learn why enormous
loans were made to P. 8. Trainor,
James McDonald and "outside Interests." .Mr. Kellogg has cortle to believe that the officers and employes
of the Standard Oil company are
studiously concealing from him the
significance of those loans, for always, when he questions concerning;
them, the answer Is the same. No
one yet summoned to appear as a
witness in the suit has been able to
tell why the loans were made. They
have even disclaimed knowledge of
the identity of those persons included in outside Interests to whom, the
Standard Oil of New York loaned
$32,000,000 least year.
To Adjourn Friday.
Mr. Kellogg announced today that
there will be an adojurnment of the
hearings In this city on Friday for a
month or more.
aiampton O. Westcott, vice president of the Standard Oil company of
Kentucky, waa asked to ive in detail the transactions his company had
with Independent selling companies
In the southern territory, by which
the Independents
were
secretly
bought up by the Standard's eubcom-pan- y,
yet allowed to continue doing
business under the guise of independents.
Mr. Westcott mentioned a dozen
companies in which his company
had acquired an Interest, (but which
had continued doing a professedly
Independent
business for several
years after that arrangement.
In no
instance, he said, did the Standard
of Kentucky advertise the fact that
comit had acquired the smaller
panies.
California Record Iiuractl.
When H. M. Tilford, president of
company,
Oil
the Continental
a
company of
subsidiary
Standard
California, was asked Tor further
particulars about the selling of oil in
the pacific coast field, he could not
remember whether or not the Stand
ard had contracts with the Union Oil
company, an independent producing
concern of California, by virtue of
which the independent was to give
up all manufacturing of oil products
in exchange for the purchase of its
crude oil. He was asked to produce
tne original contracts with the Union
Oil company, but said that all the
records of the California branch of
the Standard company were burned
In the San Francisco fire. An alleged copy of one of these contracts appear in the government's bill.
BALLOON

CONTESTS

AT

ST. LOUIS TODAY

tst. Iuls, Mo., Oct. 17. Haloon
flights are scheduled to be made this
afternoon.
The flights will be or
distance and no attempt will
be
made to race.
The aeronauts Intend to remain up all night if the
permit.
weather
conditions
The
weather Is fair and Ideal for the
test.

DECLARES DIVIDEND
New York, Oct. 17. The
Boston
Mining
and Montana Consolidated
company today declared a quarterly
dividend of tl a share and an extra
dividend of It. This compares with
the quarterly dividend of fi and $10
extra, declared three months ago.

Hunter

SI lot.

Muskegon. Mich., Oct. 17. Charles
Hill was killed near here today while
hunting.

KL3UQUERQUE
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PERSONAL

CAUSE

control of the property. The road will
naturally be a competitor of the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient, as the
two lines will traverse the xame region In Mexico, but this rivalry is to
be conducted in friendly spirit. Col.
Greene says.

BIG

OF

MAJORITY OF

GENKHAii

WRECKS
SoU Ralls and Old Ties Generally Blamed By
Railroad Men.
A croup of railroad men were
cussing- the cause of wrecks.

dis-

roadbeds
Imperfectly constructed
were cited as the most prolific cause
of accidents. Tracks insufficiently
ballasted and the ties retained too
long In service cause, much of the
trouble.
'"There ought to be 24 Inches of
rock ballast on all parts of the track
and the curves should be set In masonry," said one man. "You hear
pecple comparing the losses from
wrecks In this country with those of
England to our disadvantage and they
do not stop to consider that there It
costs something like $50,000 to $250,-00- 0
a mile to construct the lines and
they are practically set in masonry
all the way while In this country the
average cost of building a track Is
from $7,000 to $8,000 a mile. They
pay Interest on something like $68,-00- 0
a mile but It costs less than $10,-00- 0
i
a mile to construct.
"Then take the matter of ties.
They are repla'ced at the rate of
about 5 per cent a year. That makes
the ties do service for an average
pediod of 20 years, but the guaranteed life of a bernatlzed or treated
tie Is only rlne years. Qreat difficulty
Is experienced by the railroads in securing ties and In consequence they
have to do service too long. When
the tie Js rotten the spikes shove
Bldeways especially on curves and the
next thing is an accident due to
spreading of the rails.
Heavy Engines.
"The heavy engines known as
'consolldators,'
the curve
throw
tracks out of alignment. Not dirt
iailast can possible hold the rails
and ties in place permanently. The
ties are driven down Into the dirt.
Maybe somebody reports the curve
out of alignment In time and maybe
It is found out by a train going on
the bumpers.
"A former prolific cause of accidents has been the soft steel rails.
They are being replaced on the best
roads by the open forge rails. These
are much better, tougher and lees
liable to break 4n cold weather. The
old, soft rails where In use are liable
both to spread and to snap with the
cold.
"Lack of automatlo signals also
greatly increases the risks of railroading.
The time will come when
they will be universally demanded.
They are costly but perhaps after all
not so costly as damage suits
Danger of Fire.
"When a passenger train has been
wrecked the greatest danger is from
the Pint son gus with which the cars
are provided.
"There is always fire around a
wreck. It is Impossible to tip a car
over and burst it up without breaking a as pipe somewhere. The cars
are dry as tinder, oiled and varnished. Add the flowing gas and any contact with fire and almost in an instant a wreck is a solid masa of
flames. All cars should be lighted
by electrcity. It would not be wholly without danger, but it would be
far less than the present system.
"Properly ballasted tracks, electrically lighted cars, ties replaced
when they have reached the danger
point and the use of the open forge
rails would greatly lessen the dangers both for employes and passengers. Then. In Justice to the railways
the government should protect their
right of way. Trespassing should not
be permitted Upon it. No one ever
trespasses on a line of railroad in
England, France and Germany. Here
in America thousands
tramps,
of
white, negro and Mexican are killed
every year while trespassing on the
right of way of the various roads.
Proper construction and operation of
the tracks and proper protection of
the property of the roads would at
least cut In half the number, the
swppalling number,
of those killed
yearly in railroad accidents."

flan Hornardlno, Cal., Oct. 17. A
meeting of the general roundhouse
Inspectors of the Santa Fe system
was held at the local shop offices yesterday afternoon, and assistant general roundhouse inspectors from the
coast, parent and gulf lines were
present. The object of the meeting is
to get better operating results and
to discuss what is going on In the
big roundhouses of the Santa Fe system, and the problems they present.
J. F. Whlteford, of Albuquerque,
general roundhouse
inspector, presided, and H. N. Fltz, of Cleburne,
Texas; Ernest Ordeal, of Needles.
Cal.; Mr. Bowes, of this city, and
Mr. Cole, of Newton, Kan., assistant
general roundhouse inspectors, were
In attendance.
KAIMtOADS NOT rOMTEI,T,ED
TO PASS INDIGENT PEK.SONS
New Orleans, La., Oct. 17. In reply to a telegram Fent the Interstate
Mayor
commerce commission by
Behrman of this city, asking If the
Illinois Central railroad could furnish
free transportation to strike breakers
who had been brought here by them,
but who later deserted, Chairman
Knapp of the commission replied as
follows: "The law does not require
and the commission can not compel
railroads to give free or reduced
transportation to Indigent persons.
Railroads have the right to do so at
their option, and It la for them to determine whether, in fact, the persons
carried at free or reduced rates are
Indigent or destitute."
SANTA

FE WILL HAVE

iMOHE Fl'EL OIL
Bakersfield oil properties of

The
the Santa Fe form a source of supply
which will Immediately
be drawn
upon by that road to their fullest
capacity. Manager Perls has a force
of expert drillers at work in Kern
county with this end In view, and
boring for the fuel iliumlnant will
from this time forward be prosecuted vigorously. The oil derived
from this prolific Bource will be used
principally for motive power in the
locomotives.
BR. A K EM AX THROWN

FROM TOP OF OAR.
San Bernardino, Cal., Oct. 17. J.
W. Pulllan, a Santa Fe freight brake-mawas severely injured yesterday
at Oro Grande by ibelng thrown from
the top of a box car by a sudden application of air .by the engineer.
Pulllan landed on his head and was
for a time unconscious but later recovered and was brought
to San
Bernardino for medical attendance.
He has a bad scalp wound but will
Tecover, though he will be kept from
his work for some time.
n,

G. H. Wood, road foreman of engines at Raton, who has been taking
care of .both the second end third
districts of the New Mexico division
for some time, will hereafter handle
the second district exclusively. A. E.
Amas, of Las Vegas, has been appointed road foreman of engines for
the district, Las Vegas to Albuquerque.

James T. Johnson, assistant general boiler Inspector of the Santa Fe
system, spent yesterday in the city,
leaving last night for Loe Angeles on
an inspection trip.
Frank Boyd, "bonus demonstrator
the car department at La Junta,
was a visitor here yesterday.
It Is rumored here that several
other Important changes are to be
made at once on the Santa Fe.
of

general roundJ. F. Whlteford,
house Inspector, Is in San Bernardino, Cal., on official business.
Michael WeJber, local roundhouse
foreman, Is In Denver, Colo., on a
business trip.
Charles iMartln, of the Santa
shops, Is in Chicago on business.
12 TRACTS SOLD
AT $65 PER ACRE
Development
Company
Farmers'
Near Springer Bringing Settlers
Reservoir System Building.
Springer, N. M., Oct.
17.
The
lands which have been put on the
market recently by the Farmers'
Development
company,
operating
sixteen miles west of Snrlnger on tne
Rayado river, and which company
is row constructing a large reservoir
and ditch system for Its lands which
aggregate about
twelve tnousand
acres, entertained a week ago a
party of homeseekers from the middle states and from Colorado. Twelve
tracts for farms were sold to members of this party at an average of
$5 per acre and six more sales are
now being closed.
The outlook for the sale of every
acre of irrigable and level land under the ditch system of this company
Is of the best. The management, va
far, Is very well satisfied with results. The reservoir and ditch system will be ready for operations
next April. The water supply will be
ample and tne eon or the land under the ditch system Is of the very
best and will raise the finest crops
of cereals, vegetables and fruits that
can be produced in the temperate

HARUIMAV NOT IN OOXTROTj
OF S1ER11A MADIU2-PACIFIChihuahua, Mexico,
Oct. 17. A
large force of laborers are at work
grading on the extension of the Sierra Madre and Pacific railroad, which
Is being built southwest from Neuvai
Casas Cirandes.
It is stated that
about thirty miles of this grade are
completed, and that track laying will
soon be started. The extensions will
connect with the Chihuahua and Pacific railroad near Santo Tomas. The
report was recently published that
the Harrlman interests had obtained
control of the Sierra Madra and Pacific, and that It would be made a dl-rcompetitor of the Kaunas City,
Mexico
and Orient. Col. W. C.
Greene, who is understood to be the
principal owner of the Sierra Madre
and Pacific, denies the report that the
Harrlman interests have acquired xone.
O
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How New Rochelle Millionaires Were
Victimized by Physician and
His Popular Wife.

Jsuperior

Cheap for Cash or on Pay"We Set 'em Up.
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W. V. FUTRELLE, Albutiuerque,

J. Korber & Co.
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"Mrs. Dr. Samuel Bolin."
New York, Oct. 17. "The Bur- or suburban train late at night or
glar Doctor," a romantic drama In In early morning, always carrying a
neat,
little physician's
Instrument
real life, has Just been played be- case.
fore the astounded population
of
The
terrible
reality
has
Just come
New Rochelle.
to light.
A woman told the police
The burglar dashing,
good
that she saw Dr. Bolin at the dead
handsome Dr. Samuel Bolin
of night breaking into
store across
and his winsome, attractve wife are the street from her a house.
Dr.
no longer the social favorites they Bolin was arrested.
Rowere all summer in New Rochelle. chelle friends came toHistheNewrescue
They are fugitives and the police and ball was given.
want them both.
tluniKl Bond.
It was about the first of July when
When called in court Dr. Bolin
the pair came to the village and was missing. Quickly
followed the
rented a fine home. They were such story of
twice attempted suicide,
a fine couple that the neighbors from Mrs.his Bolin.
Then
came the
took to them at once. New Rochelle disappearance of Mrs. Bolin,
entertains very much on the pleas- the cosy home as it stood. leaving
ant lawns and iporches In the sumThe police were on
Job only a
mer and very soon, the delightful few hours before theythe had
some
Mrs. Bolin and the Jolly "doctor" very startling facts
to
tell New
were quite the rage.
Rochelle. Dr. Bolin, they said, was
"The doctor, you know," said Mrs. a crook of the first water with
Bolin, sweetly,
"never
practices aliases like a king's
name. He
here. He has such a large practice Is notorious in NewfullYork
rogues'
In New York that we moved here for gallery, where his
is 6855.
number
rest."
His specialty is lifting costly
silks
It is recalled now that Dr. Bolin and Batin and he has
time
was often seen In automobile, 'buggy at Stenton and Blackwellsserved
Island.

N. M.

d,

AGED SAXTA EE WOMAN
DIED WEDNESDAY EVENING
I'UMMWt Away at Her
Homo In the
t'upital City at Age of 75
Years.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 17. Mrs.
Trinidad Garcia de Padllla died at 7
o'clock last night at her home on
College street. She was aged 75
years and was a long time resident
of Santa Fe. Surviving her are five
sons and three daughters, all of whom
are married. Her husband had been
dead for some time. The funeral will
take place at 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning from the Cathedral and In
terment will be had in Rosarlo cemetery.
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Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 17. The roll
call at the territorial penitentiary
this morning showed a total of 285
prisoners, of which number 237 are
In the territorial prison; 45
are employed in constructingconvicts
Scenic Highway between Santa the
Fe
and Las Vegas, and 3 are Jail prisoners in the penitentiary for
This morning, one prisoner,
Miguel Aguln was dlschorged,
his
sentence having been served.
He
was
up
sent
from
Socorro county for
ror Rent"
Card signs, "Ttootri
Board," etc., for sale a the office of larceny for a term of one year and
six months.
The Evening CitUeit.
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NEW MEXICO

Consolidated Liquor Company
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CIRCUS DAY AT ALBUQUERQUE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

25

PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 8 P. M.
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Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planin mill in the eouthwest that is equipped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronte and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
,
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Grand Spectacular

Street Parade 10,30 a. m.
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ALBUQUERQUE.
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THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

f

CO., Atlanta, Ca.

We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy

Eclipse Wind Mills, LightningHayPresses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

one-ha- lf

appreciated by many sufferers here
at mis time.
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Should Remind You
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A well known authority on rheula to love children, and no home matism
gives the following valuable,
yet simple and harmless,
can be completely nappy withprescripwhich any one can euslly preout them, yet the ordeal through tion,
pare at home:
Fluid Extract Dandelion,
which the expectant mother ounce;
Compound
Kargon,
one
must pass usually is so full of suffering, ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsparilla,
mi-ounces.
danger and fear that she looks forward
Mix .by shaking well in a bottle.
take a teaspoonful after each
to the critical hour with apprehension and
meal and at bedtime.
lie states that the ingredients can
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene
be
from any good prescriptrating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and tionobtained
pharmacy at small cost. and.
being
vegetable
of
extraction,
are
ail unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the Harmless to take.
This pleasant mixture,
If taken
ordeal that she passes through
regularly for a few days, is said to
overcome almost any case of rheuthe event safely and with but
matism. The pain and swelling, if
little suffering, at numbers have
any, diminishes with each dose, until
permanent results are obtained, and
testified and said, "it is worth
without Injuring the stomach. While
there are many
The Banvard Family,
Tha Newskjroff Troupe Russian Dancers.
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
rheumatism
remedies,
patent medicines, etc.,
Book containing
The Lefts! Trio.
bottle of druggists.
Aerlallsts Supreme,
Trampoline Bars. Tha
some or which do give relief, few
really give permanent results, and
Wire Artists.
valuable information mailed free.
the above will, no doubt, be greatly Melnotte Lenolla Troupa.

Wire

17,

com-petitio- n.

IS THE BEST

WOMrS

OCTOBER.

Gold Weather

DRAMA IN REAL SOGIETY LIFE

Mrs. Claude Hull, of Mcintosh, was

Santa Fe yesterday.
James M. Curry, rancher near
was In Santa Fe yesterday.
Mrs. Lucia M. Harvey, of Chicago,
Is spending a few days In Las Vegas.
Gregorlo Grlego, of Penasco, well
known rancher In Taos county, was
In Santa Fe today.
Jose Ines Lucero Is In Lns Vegas
today from his home at Mora purchasing supplies.
Rev. Father Splinters Is in Lns
Vegas today from Chnperlto, and Is
the guett of Father Gilberton.
D. T. Hosklns, cashier of the San
Miguel National bank, left Las Vegas last night for the cast on a business trip.
Mrs. Tom Walton and Mrs, Paul
St. Vraln left Las Vegas this morning
for their homes at Mora, after a visit
in that city with frienus.
Mrs. Ike Lewis and son left Las
Vegas this morning for Harvey's
ranch resort, where they will spend
a few days in recreation.
Hon. Elmer E. Studley, attorney
of Baton, has gone to New York and
Buffalo to attend to legal business.
He will return In about three weeks.
The marriage of Attorney Elmer
E. Veedcr of Las Vegas and Miss
Jackson will be celebrated this evening at 6 o'clock at Montgomery, Ala.
Chairman I. Sparke of the Santa
Fe board of county commissioners,
returned to the capital last evening
from a business trip to Denver, Colorado.
A grave is being dug In the floor
of the church of Our Lady of Sorrows at Las Vegas to receive the
body of Father Coudert, who was
burled at Bernalillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ottaway,
who were married in Santa Fe Monday evening, left this forenoon for
Alamosa, Colorado, where they will
reside.
Dr. T. B. Hart, of Raton, president
of the New Mexico board of health,
has returned home after presiding
over the recent session of the board
In Santa Fe.
R. W. Prewltt, of Prewltt & Prew-It- t,
life insurance agents, enjoyed a
visit yesterday from C. C. Bennett,
executive special of the Colorado National Live Assurance association.
Adolfo Baca, son of Valerlo Baca,
Is visiting In Las Vegas for
a few
days. He has an excellent position
as commissary under S. A. Manlin
and has charge of a supply store for
Santa Fe laborers near Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M. Speer,
of Santa Fe, left this morning for
Mr. Speer's new station at Spokane,
Washington. Mr. Speer will perform
the duties of a special agent of the
general land office at his new post.
Thomas Elliott, of Mclntoch, was
In Santa Fe yesterday en route from
Albuquerque after attending the fair
here to his former home at Wichita,
Kansas. Mr. Elliott was one of the
founders of the town of Mcintosh.
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande,
of the 37th legislative assembly, and Interested In mines In the
Orogrande district, has gone to St.
Joseph, Mo., and will be absent two
or three weeks.
Frank C. Bope, bookkeeper at the
territorial penitentiary, has returned
to Santa Fe from a brief visit to Las
Vegas, where he formerly resided.
Mr. Bope was police magistrate and
a Justice of the peace in the Meadow
City for several years.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry:
William H. Hurt, of Bonito, Lincoln
county; John W. Norton, of Capltan,
Lincoln county; George B. Westlake,
of Marion, Sierra county; J. M. Peacock, of Roswell, Chaves county.
H. D. Windsor, who Is one of the
early settlers on what Is now the
Pecos national forest, having made a
homestead there over thirty years
ago, and family, have moved to Santa Fe and taken up their residence
here. Mr. Windsor has leased his
fine ranch property on the Upper
Pecos river.
Probate Clerk George W. Armljo,
of Santa Fe, left this afternoon for
El Paso, Texas, summoned there by
a telegram Informing him of the serious illness of his wife, who is in a
hospital In the Pass City. Mrs.
went to El Paso a few weeks
ago tor ner neaun.
,W. E. Gortner. court renorter for
the Fourth Judicial district, is expected to return to Las Vegas this
evening from Goshen, his former
nome, wnere ne was called by the
lliness and death of his father. Mrs.
Uortner will remain In the east until
the first of the year.
James M. Freeman, attornev of
Greeley, Colo., who has been in
ania fe several days, left this morn
ing ior Alcalde, on land
business.
From there he will go to his Colorado home, and will. In two weeks, return to Rio Arriba county to be present at the survey of a land grant
In which he Is Interested.
The marriuge of Miss Maria Alder
ette and Lorenzo Gutierrez will take
o clock Monday morning
piace at
next at the Guadalupe church In
Santa Fe. Rev. Father Adrian
officiating. Mr. Gutierrez is
a son of the late Luciano Gutierrez
and is employed as a clerk in the
store of Cartwright-Davi- s
company
at Santa Fe. Miss Alderette, the
prospective bride. Is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellno
Alderette,
who removed to Santa Fe a year ago
from Socorro.
In
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

EVENING

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flinfkote Roofing

First and Marqoette
BUILDERS'

AND

Alboquerqoe, New Mexico
FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and diloago Lumber. Slierwin-William- s
I'aint None Better. Building Paper, Planter, lime, Cement, GUf, Saab, Doors, Etc.,
Etc., Etc.
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Francis Joseph

Will Die When

Mc-Cror- y,
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Washington. D. C. Oct. 17. Inter
uane.
state Commerce Commissionerresponse
who went to California in
to reports from the agent of the
commission declaring the Southern
Pacific Railroad company was giving
rebates and that proof could Be OB1
tained. has returned to Washington.
The commissioner believes that
flagrant violation of the law can be
proved, and It is the present under
standing that as soon as the facts
collected are submitted to the full
commission, certification of the Illeg
al operations or the rauroaa win De
made to the department of Justice
with a request
for prosecution of
The law, as u
thosn responsible.
now stands, provides a two-yelm
prison ment for each offense.
Whether Mr. Harrlman can be in
dieted will depend upon whether Ml
responsibility for the alleged violations of the law can be demonstrated
Members of the interstate commerce
commission believe it can. They say
that as the president of the Southern
Pacific he either knew or should
.have known what his subordinates
were doing.
Rebates Wore Paid.
According to Commissioner Lane's
Investigation, rebates were being paid
as late as September 24 of this year
and during that part of September
up to the 24th, the road paid out in
rebates to favored shippers $47,000
The evidence upon which the inter
state commission will base their
charges was found In the books of
the company itself.
It Is stated that upon the last day
of Commissioner Lane's stay In San
Francisco a freight official of the
Southern Pacific offered himself as a
witness for the government, It Is as
serted, with the hope of obtaining
immunity.
In nearly every case In
which rebate charges were made the
shippers Involved are said to be rich
and powerful corporations.

Savings Bank.
The Quay County Savings bank.
Principal place of business at
Territorial
Quay county.
agent, C. H. Fischer, at Tucumcarl.
Capital stock, $15,000 divided Into
one hundred and fifty shares of the
par value of $100 each. Object, genPeriod of exeral banking business.
W.
istence, fifty years. Incorporators, W.
Theo.
J. Hittson, C. H. Fischer, Hamm,
K.
Heman, L. E. Lange, J. A.
L,. Hamm, John E. Whltmore, V. M.
Blanklnshlp
and P. w.
Moore, A. A.
and Mrs. E.
Blney, all of Tucumcarl,
G. .Boyd, of Chicago, 111.
rl.

MINING SURVEYS
HAVE BEEN APPROVED
Surveyor General of New Mexico Notified That a Number of
Claim are O. K.
Santa Fe, N. M. , Oct. 17. Surveybeen
or General M. O. Llewellynof has
the foladvised of the approval
Mexlowing mining surveys in New
Bill
Mineral Survey No. 1316, theMounand Tome lode In the Burro
In
mining district; situated
tain
Lee of SilGrant county; Richard R. George
R.
ver City, claimant, andsurveyor.
Brown, deputy U. S.
1326,
the
Mineral Survey No.
Pennsylvania group comprising the
Owl,
Winner,
I lob Ingersoll, Sure
Bertha Mable, and J. B. Weaver
mining
Cerrlllos
lode In the Lo
district, situated in Santa Fe county.
Pennsylvania Mining company, claimant, and William It. Smythe, deputy
U. S. surveyor.
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8. LAND

OFFICE IS RUSHED
Increasing In Business

131,000 Acnes

OI

l.anu

Filed on.
Clavton. N. M.. Oct 17. The Clay
ton land office la one of the busiest
nitres In the terrltorv. and. altnougn
short for help, the land officials
here are turning out an enormous
amount of work.
There were 820 homestead entries
In September against 620 in August,
an increase of 200 comprising the
acres
enormous
total or lll.uuu
which henceforth will be transform
ed from stock rangea into fine
farms eventually to become the Ideal
snot of the great southwest.
there were S7
In September
desert entries against 18 entries in
There
August, an increase of 19.
were Issued during the past month
some 33 final certificates.
Out of the 820 homestead entries.
fiai.200 acres.) 350 (56.000 acres)
of these filings were made on Union
mmntv land.
Out of 37 (7,395 acres) desert en
tries. Union county captured $4
(6,915 acres.)
Out of the seven counties comprising thl district. Union county al
most equals the other six in furnish
ing homes for tne new comer.

1.

Europe

All

marry below royalty
and the emperor broke up the love
affair.
Francis Ferdinand took to drinking heavily and carousing around
Alarmed lest he bemusic halls.
come chief figure In a scandal the
a morganatic
emperor
proposed
marriage and soon the countess became the archduke's wife but not an
archduchess. They have a son nearly 4 years old. He can never become
emperor any more than his mother
can become empress.
HJs Troubled Life
Francls Joseph was born at Vienna. Aug. 18. 1830.
Fought In Italy In 1848.

is slble for him to

trembling with fear today and looking with deepest anxiety to the bed
of pain upon which Francis Joseph,
emperor or Austria now lle.
"The empire will be burled with
the emperor!"
such has been the exclamation of
the political world during the later
life of Emperor Joseph. For nearly half a century the aged monarch
has kept together the many discordant elements of his realm. Nobody
believes that the union will last much
longer.
If Francis Joseph's present Illness
proves fatal everybody looks for a
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Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West Gold

Fire insurance

Agtnt for thm batt tiro
tntaranc eompmnlm. Th
phomm v thm amount you
want on your raaJdanmo
and houaohold good. It
la dangoroua to dalay.

at Head

Mohave, Ariz.. Oct 17. Last night
a message was received ty tne coron
in'
er from Franconla conveying the Rlv-ard
telligence of the death of James
discharge
of
accidental
by the
bis un. Mr. Rlvard was at the
Urns of his death at the head of
company of Los Angeles men that
had in view the putting In of a large
Tnilllnsr nlant to handle
the gold
bearing concreted gravel beds of the
Chemehuevis
eastern slope of the
mountains, twelve miles south of
The company waa re
Franconia.
ceiving material for the plant several carloads of which is on the road.
Just how the accident which resulted in the death of Rlvard occurred
could not be learned.
iTitvjird wss one of the first engi
neers on the Santa. Fe railroad and
was the first sheriff of Coeoaino
county, Arizona.

Chronic Ulcer3 are the result of a deeply polluted and foul blood supply.
The blood i filled with impurities and germs which are being constantly
fed into the place through the circulation, until all the surrounding flesh
becomes diseased and the sore an obstinate and permanent trouble.
Every symptom of an old ulcer suggests pollution ; the discharge, the red,
angry looking flesh, the inflammation and discoloration of surrounding parts,
all show that the ulcer is prevented from healing by the constant drainagt
through it of impurities from the blood. This impure condition of the blood
may be hereditary, or it may be the remains of some constitutional disease,
or the effects of a long spell of sickness, leaving disease germs in the system,
or the absorption of tiie refuse of the body which has not been properly
in
But whatever
the . blood
channels.
expelled. through, the, ,natural
,. the cause,
. . i
.
:
i
i ,
i
SO weakened ana pouuieai.i
mat n aoes
noil properly nounsa uuj sinuuuic
the place, and the sore cannot heal. Salves, plasters, lotions, etc., keep the
sore or ulcer clean, relieve pain, and perhaps reduce inflammation, but can
never permanently heal them because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S.
of the trouble, drives out all poisons
goes down to the very fountain-heaand cenns. builds up the weak, slusrzish blood, gives energy and strength
tothesvstem, and by sending afresh, healthy stream of blood to the diseased
parts, allows the ulcer to heal naturally and permanently. Nothing reaches
inherited taints like S. S. S. It cleanses the circulation of every trace oi
herditary disease or impurity, and those who have nursed and treated an old
ore for venrs will experience eood results as soon as the system becomes
influenced by S. S. S. Eoolc on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free to
all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLAHTA. GA.

Abatraata of tltla
Barnallllo Coun-t- y
propararty on abort no
tleo. Tho only aat of et
booka that la up to
raaaonabla.
Prloaa
data.

loana

tarn-lahod- on

on Albuquarqua raal
tata for tha paat 20 yoara,
without a alngta loaa ta
loanor. 9afaty and aatla-faetlto both partloa.

ab-atra-

on

la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividingup and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOR BALK.

bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, S full lots, flna lawn
and shade, barn. Eav payments. Location very

$3850

A

FOR RENT.

y&r

vv

A,

v

Good
investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

Mexican Republicans In 1867.
Maxlmilllan'a wife, Carlotta, wen
Insane.
The Archduchess Maria, hla slater.
was burned to death
Rudolph, Francis Joseph's only
son, was mysteriously
killed In
hunting lodge In January, 1899. By
was
lying
Marie Vet
his side,
dead
sera, a beautiful
girl, ro
whom he desired to divorce his wife,
the Princess Stephanie.
Archduke John was lost while on
a voyage, with all on board.
Over 20 years ago Francis Joseph
met and was captivated by a young
actress. Kathrlno tsnratt For 20
years Frau fcchratt has remained an
Idol of the emperor, she refused to
ma ry him when the empress" death
maue film rree.

dfjjx;atf.s
to miningappointkd
ooxgrkss

DKATII OF PROMINKVT
H UM YN AT CANADA

ing as deiegatea to the tenth annual
meeting jfthe American Mining congress, which will be held at Joplln,
Mo., on November 11 to 15: C. T.
Brown, Socorro; F. A. Jones, Albuquerque; Joe E. Sheridan,
Silver
City; M. A. Otero. Santa Fe: W. A.
Fleming Jones, Laa Cruces; David P.
WhltesMes, t'opperton; John Y. Hewitt, White Oaks; William J. Weath-erbIjBS
Mogollon; J. c. Carreta,
t'ruces, and E. M. Seward. Taos.
Out Cf Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," Is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen'i Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out Of mind
and out of existence. Plies too and
chilblains disappear under its healby all
ing Influence. Guaranteed
dealers. 60c.
y,

S

FOR SALE.
Modern 6 room cottage,
lots, close In.. Easy
--

9(jmQ(MOacmoaoaoaoaxyaoa

American
Royal
Live Stock

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

120

Fines! Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc,

BARNETT, Prop';.

AMPUC AND

club

West Railroad Avenue

OODOKDOOOKK0X3

moomm

Show

RECKLESS RUSSELL

Kansas City, Mo.

Takes chances. But you take none when you give
us your order for Building Material,
Paints, Glass, etc.

October

14-1- 9,

1907

Tickers on sale Oct. 13 to
Hate $10.70. Return limit Oct. 21st.
16.

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

TO

OUT

Of

TOWN CUSTOMERS

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE

Masonic Meeting Carlsbad, N. M., Oct 21 to 26

oeoooooooooooeo

Farmers' National Congress, Oklahoma City,
O.TOct 17 to 27, '07.

Foundry and

Albuquerque

Tickets on salo Oct. 19. 20.
21, to 13 I'aso or Trinidad,
Colo., at rata of one fare for

Machine

Works

f.

MALL, Proprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Shaft
tngs. Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns aad Iroa
Fronts (or Buildings.
mapalra am Mining and mill Machinery a mpaalalty
Foundry Mat side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, If.
m.

9090oooa&mK)ax3ajoajoamxxtow(

W.

S

ive r"y

f. PATTERSON

and Boardlncr Stables

West Silver Avenue.
ALUUyUKKQCE.

NEW MEXICO.

Telephone

liniicror, and tlieir

Francis Ferdinand.
There Is not the
slightest hope that this dull, etupid
prince will rise to the occasion. He
is unpopular, uninteresting, stubborn
and often foolish in his obstinacy.
An to habits there are many In royalty worse than he. His greatest
fame is as a hunter and he Is a crack
shot. He la about 4 3 years old and
has a large inherited fortune.
While married. Francis Ferdinand
will take no empress to the throne
with him. He has a son but no heir.
This queer fltuatlon is explained by
the archduke's morganatic marriage
the phlegmatic prince's only romance.
teven years ago he fell In love
with the beautiful countess Chotek,
one of hla mother's ladies In waiting.
As heir to the throne it was lmpos- -

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 17. Governor Curry today appointed the follow-

$1800

brick business houses.

S11-S1-

Men
lu
Will ltirtiMeiit New Mexico at
the Great Meeting.

tt

FOR SALE.

Oct. 31.

(ktvernor Curry Names

$2800

$60002 lota with two

Rato $37 for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Oct. IS,
Return Uiult
16. 17 and IS.

Cwnnteas Cliotek, Morgajoatic Wife of Austria's Next
Son, Max Inillluui.

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa F
track, 75x100 feet on corner.
Very desirable
coal jsrds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

FOR SALE.
I --story brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within thres blocks of
street railway.

$2RSO

round trip. Return limit Oct.
2th--

DISTRICT.
Min-

ABSTRACTS

LOANS
Havo nagotlatod

1000 Acres of Valley Land

For rent In different
parts of city. Call at offloe
for list.

EX RAILRO AD MAS KILLED
While Working
of Party of Ixs Angeles
ing Prospectors.

Telephone 10

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Honscs

--

Mot Death

Summer, Secy.

hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who Is now
years old, thrives
on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun
son, of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken
them for about two years and enjoys
an excellent appetite,
feels strong
and sleeps well." That's the way
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow In all Arcluluke Francis Ferdinand, next KniMmr of Austria, with snapsliot
cases of female weakness and gener
of lilni an a tklicr and hunter.
al debility. Weak, puny children too,
Made emperor Dec. 2, 1848, on ab
are greatly strengthened by them. new map of Europe within a year.
Ferdinand.
It Is notorious that tne restless dlcatlon ofHungary
Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
revolted and Sar
In 1848
and kidney troubles, by all dealers. Hungarians will seize Independence
war against Austria,
dinia
declared
opportune
moment.
There
ESc.
at the first
nas not Den a time during u years Both defeated.
1863 Francis Joseph was slight
that they have not been looking for ly Inwounded
MARRIAGE BY NIGIIT
In attempt to assassinate
WAS QUIET AFFAIR. tne cnance.
It is a tribute of the highest kind him
Austria fought France and Sar
to the sick monarch that his empire
Woke Judge to Perform the Cere is Intact. Only the love of the com dinia in 1859 and lost Iombardy.
mony, tsnt were Aot interSeven weeks war with Prussia was
mon people among the many races
fered With by Anyone,
he ruled held him up. When he Is a disaster.
Francis Joseph married, April 14
dead what wlJl the Servians do?
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 17. Raymond What
Huns, the Croates, the 1854. Elizabeth, daughter of Duke
of
the
Isaacs and Miss Buelah
Patterson
the Slavs, the Bohemians, Maximilian, of Bavaria. She was aswere united in marriage by Probate Grelners,
the Poles, the Roumanians, and the sassinated by an Italian anarchist in
Judge Phillips last night. The young others?
Geneva, Sept 10, 1S88.
people arrived In town long after of
Francis Joseph's brother, Maxl
Ills Huexvfwor.
to-- the
fice hours and telephoned
Joseph's succes- - mlllian I, emperor of Mexico was
Emperor
Francis
Judge who had long since gone home sor will be his nephew, the Archduke , condemned and executed by the
and was preparing for bed. He hur
ried to the office lor there was something In the voice of the groom that
suggested that he was impatient.
When the Judge arrived at the of
fice he noticed that the parties kept
looking backward over their shoulders as If they feared that the wedding party was about to receive unwelcome accessions. Their nervous
ness was plainly Increased during the
ceremony for the Judge has devised
a ritual of eucji voluminous length
that almost anything Is liable to happen during the recital of It. But It
unpleasant
was concluded without
incident.
IN FRANOONH

M. R.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

eighty-thre- e

CURE 5
CHRONIC ULCERS

d

Passes Away.
Paris, Oct

PAOH TKRK3B.

OFJUSJRIAN RULER

Statesmen Believe That the Empire

Secretary Jaffa Records Ar Commissioner Lane Believes
Magnates Are Liable to
tides For Quartet of
Law's Vengeance.
Corporations.
Sarita V. f M.. Oct. 17. The fol
lowin article of Incorporation have
been filed In the office of Territorial
Beoretary Nathan JafTa:
rrh v.llev Construction and Han
ufacturlng company. Principal plac
huainMut it R rs well. Chaves coun
ty. Territorial agent, C. E. Cavln,
Canltal stock. 130,000.
of
divided Into three hundred shares
h
nar value of $100 each, com- Ob
fn.nHnf business with $20,000. estate
seneral mercantile, real
irt.
nrt nther business.
Period of ex
Incorporators,
istence, fifty years.
Geo. EX Bixby, O. F. Cavln and O.
IN. Amis, all of Roswell.
I'ubllflltlns Company.
Arteela Publishing company. Principal place of 'business at Artesla,
Kddv county. Territorial event, Al
niakn. at Artesla. Capital stock,
hrt
Into five thousand
$5,000. divided
each,
shares of the par value of $1 $2,650.
pnirnnenrlni business with
Object, publishing newspaper and Joto
,
printing business. enoa oi eximem.-oIncorporators, E.
vaars.
C. IHlgglns, Albert Blake, James D.
Whelon, John B. Enfleld, William
Dooley, E. A. Clayton, Edwin B.
Kemp, J. 8. iHlghamith, O. N.
William Crandall, J. C. Gage,
B. W. Gilbert, Oayle Talbot, Samuel
A. Butler, D. D. SulUvan, H. L. Mun-call of Artesla.
Utility Company.
The Sunshine Valley Public Utiliplace of
Principal
ties company.
business at Wlllard, Torrance county.
WllTerritorial agent, H. A. Hart, at
lard. Capital stock, $25,000, divided
hundred
five
into two thousand
shares of the par value of $10 each,
commencing business with $2,000.
telephone, electric
Object, operating
and water .plants. Period of existence, fifty years. Incorporators, W.
H. A.
A. Wilson, C. D. OttoBen,
Hart, and E. P. Davles, all of Wll-

CITIZEN.

IS ALL EUROPE CONCERNED OVER

FOUR CONCERNS PROSECUTION
FILE THEIR

EVENING

$$$$S$SSSStSSSSS$9$$

SUCCESS
THEY SAT NOTinXO SUCCEEDS LIKE $COCES9.
BCT IN ORDER TO
I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE.

TRET MAKE

YOU FEEHj GOOD!

Never disorder your digestion or
make Ufa no longer worth tha livWriting about cakes, pies and
ing.
Tomorrow
Mie Will lio Burlcwl
other pastry from our ovens. care
Santa Fe After Service at tlx)
fnllv made from high olasa mater
Cathedral.
lals why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
Santa Fe. N. M Oct. 17. Mrs, What? You don't? Better get a
Cruz Chaves de Ortiz, wife of Anton quainted.
lo Ortiz y Pacheco. died last night at
the family residence at Canada.
settlement ten miles from Santa Fe
flONKCR BAKERY
The deceased was 65 years old and
the only survivor of the Immediate
KIT Booth Fliwt
family is the husbund. The remains
will be brought to this city for inter
Hard Times In Kama.
ment. Funeral services will be heli:
The old days of grasshoppers and
at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning from drouth are almost forgotten in the
the Cathedral and burial will follow prosperous Kansas of today;
a citizen of Codell,
in liosarlo cemetery.
Earl
Shamburg. has not yet forgotten a
says:
encountered.
Ha
he
BCSINF-SCO.
hard
time
IN
S
STACY AND
AGAIN.
FRONT DOOR OM,Kl) "I was worn out and discouraged by
FOR FF.W DAYS, FUNDING IV coughing night and day, and could
VOICK OF OLD STOCK AND Alt find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
RANGKMIiNT OF Ol il NEW IJNF New Discovery. It took less than
bottla to completely cure me."
OA I J AT K1IK DOOR OU PHONE on
74 1. S2S SOUTH SECOND STREET, The safest and most reliable cough
o
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all dealIf you need furniture, call on CIma. ers.
60c and 1100. Trial botUa
L. Kcppeler, 817-1- 9
South Second.
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HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SCO- CEED IT IS NECESIART TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THING . ONE OF THESE 1$ BRAINS, AND AN- OTHER IS SOME MONET.

WE DO

NOT FUR- -

NISH nilAINI IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMN$ WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOC
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A IONG WAT
WARIX SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

TO- -

e

Z
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Z
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

EVENING
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WHAT DOES IT COST YOU TO LIVE?

Pitchers fall of rlrh creamy milk dozens of fro-hilaid eggs beef
killed on the range.
A genuine
Fish and game and pure mountain air.
old, ranch house rwstling In the prettiest valley In New Mexico.
The Pecol
river filled with mountain trout right at the door.
Saddle horses, guns,
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. fishing tackle, traps and dogs at your service.
There is not a more Ideal
place to rest, recuperate and fee the real life of the west anywhere in the
world.
round up is now on and the hordes from the range will be broken
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN in a The
Every minute teems with a new and wholesome Interest
few weeks.
for you If you have never lived on a ranch.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
Dally stage to the rnllwny station.
YOU COl'LDN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK
IF YOU TRIED.
sinsoiurnox hatha.
If yon have come west to sprnd the winter, don't stay In town. .Inquire
One year by mnll In advance
$5.00 this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, New Mexico.
60
One month by nuill
80
One month by carrier within city limits
y

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at tlie rostofllco of Albuquerque,
der Act of Congress of March S, 1870.

N. SI.,

Stoves

The only IIInxtrntM dally newspaper In New Mexico and the bost
medium of the Southwest.
.

THE AI.BlQlT.nQfK CITIZEN IS:
The lending
dally and weekly newspaper of the Sonthwert.
The advocate of Itcpublican principles and tlie "Square Deal."
THE AI.nrQCEKQlE

EJ.

Bhe SEA TASTE

CTTIZKX 1LVS:

The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated Prow ami Auxiliary News

Sen-Ice-

Furniture, Crockery,
Glassware, Rugs,

i

STRONG BLOCK

If you want the full piquant flavor of tlK
cliolcwt oysters, fresh from the cool
depths of the ocean, try tlie delicious

,

FT
SEALSHl
OYSTERS

"WE GET THE NEWS MUST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

llicy are token from tlie sheila, u ashed quickly and
put in to a caoe of pure white enamel, scaled and
packed in id'. Tliey are not opened tlU they roach
the ilcnlcr. They come out fresh, firm, unbroken and
full of the delicious
tang. Hie secret of
their supcrkHrity lies In the use of tlie patent Scalshlp

et in line

V

rip

salt-wat-er

The Citizen feels that it can not devote Its pp.ire to a better purpose
these days than to advocate the cause of single statehood for this territory.
The people have heard statehood talk for so long that many of them
are slow to grasp the act that the long sought boon Is actually within their
reach.
Therefore. The Citizen Is trying to contribute Its share towards awakening them to the fact that only a strong steady pull by all hands Is necessary to hoist the statehood banner at the mast head of a new state.
stateThis paper stated yesterday that the formation of
hood leagues In all the counties of the territory was a step In the right
direction, and one that would aid the cause more than anything that could
be done at present.
Bernalillo county will organize such a league in the
j near future,
and every man, woman and child should become a member Just
I as soon as possible.
There is no politics In this fight to secure an enabling net.
The leaders of both the big parlies have agreed that the question of political control
tif the new state can go over until after the enabling act has been secured.
It is the only sensible thing to do. Let us bury party feeling for the time
and work for the one object which takes prominence over every other
Issue before we New Mexicans today.
Statehood for this territory will mean
more to the people than the success or defeat of any party for years to
come.
We want hundreds of more Immigrants, more railroads, more developments along all lines and above all we want a voice In the affairs of our
country's administration.
While running the risk of tiring the readers of this paper by a constant
mention of this important matter, The Citizen feels that the subject is so
dear to the hearts of every true citizen that none can fall to be Interested
In the success of the movement.
Moreover The Citizen feels that now or never 4s statehood to be had.
At least if we do not secure statehood now. It may take years before we
will be given as good an opportunity.
This paper will devote as much of Its space as Is possible to telling of
the citizenship and. the resources of New Mexico, In an effort to help the
good .cause along, but what Is needed as much as the
of the
territorial press Is the personal influence of each and every citizen high or
ilow.
Nothing better illustrates the power of the American public than the
case at Issue.
It Is up to the people for they and they alone, can really
secure statehood for New Mexico.
They could do doubly as much and make themselves doubly felt, if they
were already residents of a new state with the power at the polls they ought
to have.
Therefore the people are most directly concerned in this cause and they
should lead the fight for statehood.
The papers, both democratic and republican, are lining up manfully
'for the cause. The Roswell Kecord, which is generally given to knocking
most anything promulgated by a republican administration, is even Inclined
to view the matter In a favorable light, although It can not forget that polices have been eliminated.
The Record still tells what the democrats Intend to do with the new state.
The republican party Isn't concerned greatly over the Record's boasts
and that paper will find that It will carry much more weight In the statehood fight if It will forget, for a time, the political phase of affairs and
come out openly, honestly and without reserve for statehood as Its other
democratic contemporaries have already done.
!
Statehood Is the thing we want not politics.
The Las Vegas Optic
while It has been none too strenuous as yet, still shows a most favorable
attitude. The Santa Fe New Mexican is In the van as usual and its editorial
columns are devoted almost exclusively to the matter of statehood.
The
morning paper of this city has declared for statehood but it should get into
the ranks with less reserve and. show that it is sincere, even though the
, present republican administration is rather a thorn in its side.
In fact, we
must all work for this cause and unite with our governor and our delegate
regardless of every other consideration.
The Citizen does not intend to let
the subject grow cold, so long as there Is one bit of sentiment left for state- -

Carrier.

See Our Complete Line of 1907

?

Radiant Home Heaters
The Most Elegant Base Burners Made

Also Inspect Our Large Line of

non-partis-

Coles Hot Blast

'

,
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This paper will continue to talk statehood and It hopes to announce the
creation of the new state before another year has come and gone.
Moreover The Citisen sincerely believes that it will have that pleasure.

ABOUT TOWN
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Deeds Piled for Record.
Oct. 16. A. L. Martin to S. S.
Gilbert, lots 6 and 6. block It.
Atlantic and Pacific addition.
University Heights Improve- ment company to Mrs. H. V.
Harris, lots 11 and 12, block
15, University Heights addition.
Katherine II. Easterday
and
husband to Frank McKee trus- tee, lot 4, block 22, Huning
Highland addition.
Oct. 17. Manuel Sanchez
y
Anaya to Rufina Sedlllo ile San- Chez, a tract of land' In Atrlsco,
precinct No. 28. $100.
.

Ralston breakfast
food at
Richelieu Grocery.
New City Directories are to be had
at The Citizen office $1 each.
The "Fighting the Flames" show
has' gone to Kl Puso for a week's en
gugement.
'Has anyone noticed
bow
scarce
empty houses are getting in Albu
querque?
Who is going to lead the movement to start a football team for
Albuquerque.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S.. this
evening at 7:30. Hy order of Worthy
Matron. Laura Fluke, secretary.
New mince meat, Just received, at
the Richelieu rocery.
J. H. Creektnur, recently of Pres-cot- t,
Ariz., has been appointed general agent for the Wells-Farg- o
company at Gallup, tS. M.
The tearing up of the old crossings
at Central avenue and the replacing
of them with new ones has followed
the beginning of laying an additional platform in front of the passenger station.
George Walker, 13 years old, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker, of
202 North High street, broke his collar bone yesterduy afternoon while
playing with some schoolmate. He
anu another boy were wrestling when
the accident occurred.
Reserved seaXs for the Brotherhood
lecture course which opens next
Thursday nbjht In Elks' theatre with
e,
the appearance of Robert J.
may be exchanged for season
tickets at Matson's book store Friday
morning at
o'clock.
Large Queei diver iu bulk at the
Richelieu Grocery.
A regular communication of Temple lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
will be held at the Masonic Temple
this evening at 8 o'clock. Work in
A. degree.
the
Visiting Masons
aif coruiuny invited to attend. ily
order of the W. M. Frank II. Moore,
acting secretary.
More than a hundred ueoole at
tended the banquet of the Ancient
Order of United Workmen at the
opera house last evening. The
toasts were witty and the soup delicious and a niowt enjoyable time was
had. The visiting delegates, fortv in
number, are leaving for their various
nomes today.
B. Ruppe, the druggist,
received
notice yesterday of his appointment
by the territorial board of health as
territorial health officer.
The ap
pointment ls considered a very wise
one.
mere is no physician or phar
macist in the territory that knows
me conditions identified with the po
silloii better than Mr. Ruppe.
Kream Klips something new at
tne jucnelleu Urocery.
A large crowd assembled at the
corner of Central avenue and Second
street last evening to listen to Geo.
H. Goebel in an address on Social-IsMr. Goebel talks straight from
the shoulder and according to his
own statements,
says things that
made people sit up and take notice.
says
He
that Socialism, supported by
the elements of evolution, will sweep
the country within the next ten years
irom .Maine to
New dried prunes at the Richelieu
Grocery.
Manager Cordler, of the Crystal
vaudeville tneatre, received a tele
gram yesterday that made him smile.
Mr. (Virdler had some trouble with
a man he had singing illustrated
songs and as a result of this trouble
there was a vacancy In his troupe.
He wired his troubles to the headquarters office in Colorado and In response he received a telegram telling
that Prof. W. G. Rogers would fill
the place and that Mr. Rogers was
on his way to the Duke City. Mr,
Rogers is a baritone singer who has
traveled with some of the leading
opera companies of the country. His
coming here will be glad tidings to

The world. In all Its cycles, has never paid such a price for civilization
we pay.
Never before has It paid so much In money; never has it paid
so much in brains; never has it paid so much in human ilves for w hat it got.
The lore of the Chaldeans we can only conjecture; but the Chaldeans
had no automobiles to run over them.
The citizens of Tyre dyed stuffs a
purple that we cannot duplicate; but the Tyrluns never went mad In a
ceaseless struggle to keep ahead.
The golden ago of Greece produced its
perfect marbles; but Greece had no trusts like ours to prey upon the poor.
Olden painters knew the secrets of marvelous colors; Stradivari and Amatl
made violins which are priceless today because we cannot make any more
like them: but Raphael and Amatl knew no silk mills where white-face- d
children toiled, nor breakers where grimy little boys spent long black hours.
The Egyptians understood feats of engineering which are beyond the curricula of our great technical schools, else they could never have raised the
Pyramids or the obelisk of Cleopatra; but the Egyptians had no railroads
to exact an almost Inconceivable toll of human life.
The Interstate commerce commission has made public figures terribly
suggestive of how much its costs to operate and patronize American railroads.
During the year of 1906 it Cu.-- casualties to 108,324 persons, of whom
10,618 were killed.
Grade crossings their only excuse for existence being
that they are le.-- s expensive In money cost 929 lives, and 1S92 Injuries.
Out of every 124 trainmen (and there are 285.586 In all), one was killed,
and out of every eight one was injured.
Only 329 passengers were killed
outright, and but 10,764 Injured.
And this year showed a "gratifying Improvement!"
Truly, modern
civilization Is a wonderful thing.
Perhaps that is the reason Is costs so
much.
And the railroads should not be blumed entirely.
We are Just as much
to blame.

as
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Santa Fe New Mexican: The formation of the first county statehood
league in the territory In this city yesterday is a great Hep forward
the
right direction, and the New Mexican hopes that the people of every inother
county in the territory will follow suit.
Organization is alwayx effective
and especially In a good cause and the more thorough and the better handled
the more effective it Is. Statehood leagues in every county in the territory
by proper work and effort can arouse the people and the voters generally to
united action and efficient work for statehood.
They can and should Interest the individual voter in the important question, distribute
Betting forth the great benefits to be derived from statehood, have literature
petitions
sent to congress praying for statehood, framed and circulated, signed and
forwarded to Delegate W. H. Andrews for tiling with tlie proper committees In the house and senate and in other ways do eflleient and timely work.
It Meems that the statehood Iron is red hot and in the right condition for
striking It and for welding from it the sovereign state of New Mexico within
County statehood leagues can properly be used
the next twelve months.
as some of the hammers in striking this Iron and bringing it to the shape
Now Ls the time and New Mexico Is the place.
of statehood.
Chicago has a new sect which believes that by moral living and by refraining from using liquor, tobacco and meats, the children of their unlont
will live forever.
The Tucson Citizen, however, thinks that at the present
high cost of living, this will only be a hardship on the children.
Dishonesty does no pay.
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HEATERS

1

They Burn Everything

X

We Carry the Largest Line of Ranges,

$

CORNER

When It comes to making a noise
like industry, the whir of those
buzz wagons have
the festive busy bee beaten
to a
stand still.

Base Burners, Heaters, Cook and

IIocli tier Citrus.
I dreamed 1 vas an angel,
Mit heavly realms I dwelt;
(At least ven she looked In mine eyes
Dot vas der vay I felt.)
But now I'se back mit earth some
more
I got aw vat you call dem tings
Der lemon yes der
whole dom
crop
Now someone else he
der
vlngs.
the

Bur-dett-

ffie Price

CUB'S

Protecting; tlio Precious.
It suddenly occurred to an Albu
querque man the other day that his
valuable drlvng horse was in danger
of being stolen, and he forthwith
telephoned an order that a padlock
be sent up to his house. Later in the
c'ay he received a telegram calling
him away from town. On his return
heme a week later, late at night, he
noticed the stable door standing wide
open and the misgivings of a horse
thief returned with sudden force. He
sprinted for the barn lot, only to
find Dobbin contentedly munching alfalfa. The next morning he asked his
wife about the padlock.
"Why, dear, I never though of putting It on the barn. I thought you
meant It for the coal bin."
The Knlck-KiuicWent to Pltocnlx.
"Oh, dear, you ought to see what
a lovely lot of knick-knacI bought
at an auction today, and so cheap,
only $20 for all of them." She was
one of Albuquerque's
fair young
brides who was planning a dear, cozy
little home Just for hubby and herself.
"
grunted the Indulgent
hubby, reaching instinctively for his
check book and fountain pen, and
making a mental note about cutting
out cigars for two more months,
"What did you do with them?"
"Oh. I had them all delivered at
the house we rented.
The people
who are moving out tald we could
store anything we liked."
Two days later the phone In a local transfer office buzzed Insistently.
"Did you haul some goods away
from 'steen hundred 'steenth street?"
came a feminine voice,
"Yep boxed 'em all up and sent
'em off."
"Where did you deliver
them
please?"
"Shipped 'em to Phoenix, Ariz."
"Phoenix, Arizona why gracious
I'll have my husband come right
down and see you."
And now
Is wondering
hubby
whether to pay $19 freight to get
s
those dear
back, or
pursuade lovey dovey to struggle
a'ong until the next auction sale.
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware of All Desertions.
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Clothes for Little Men
AND YOUNG MEN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

I

IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men.
Our stock ls at
present teeming with the brightest and best things from the

"Um-hum,-

World's

The Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church
will
meet at
the home of Mrs. J. O. Wagner, 623
West Fruit avenue on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
o

j

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Go.

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING
K

WHEN YOU COME

knick-knack-

WEAK KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
BODIES.
Kidney Discuses Canse Half the Com-mo- it
Aches and Ills of Albuquerque People.
As one weak link weakens a chain,
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
body and hasten the final breaking
down.
Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes Injure the kidneys, and when
their activity ls lessened the whole
body suffers from the excess of uric
poison circulated In the blood.
Aches and pains and languor and
urinary ills come, and there is an
ever increasing tendency towards diabetes and fatal Brlght's disease. There
ls no real help for the sufferer except
kidney help.
Doan's Kidney Pills act directly on
the kidneys and cure every kidney
ill. Albuquerque cures are the proof.
Mrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414 N.
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain
in the bark, which had troubled me
at intervals for some time. Any preparation which acts as fully up to the
claims made for It as Doan's Kidney
Pills, deserves unqualified praise and
as a genuine kidney medicine can
have the confidence of every o.ie."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60o.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
2S
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Make Yourselves at Home at

LEARNARD & LINDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers

206

West

Gold Avenue
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Y GOODS
HOLIDA
Our
Keep Watch

214 Central Avenue

LA8TJIGHT

St,

PACK ITVK.

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney ailments can be quickly correctknown to
ed with a prescription
druggists everywhere as Dr. Rhoop's
Restorative.
The prompt and surprising relief which this remedy Immediately brings Is entirely due to
Its Restorative action upon the controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Sold by all dealers.

WERE BURGLARIZED

Seven Show Windows
f the
Keeping; step with the mot progressive Drug Hoiimv.
suitable fir
Country, we nre carrying a complete line of (rootl
ltrllllant Cut tilaws.
Holiday, Wedding, ami Anniversary UUta.
Dainty' Hand Painted. Clilnn, Rich Icnthcr (,(kK Hnlnty PerSliming
Waters,
Sot., Toilet
fume hi Cut ;last Hot ties. Toilet
HandlBrushes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in slmrlc pieces or
ing tlieie goods In large quantities e are able to meet any competition.
X. n. Our Prescription anil Drug Departments always In charge
of expert registered pliariiuiclL.
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Canned Fruits Way Up 11

Money, Revolvers. Razors and
Have
Cigars Stolen-Foll- ce
Fight With Suspects.

Mr)

S -

s

i!10

IP

but not with us. We will tell you the
lb.
cans of
Missouri Brand 2
o
place to get
;
plums, cherries,
peaches, apricots,
grapes
or
pears
blackberries,
Bartlett
thing in the line ot the
nt 20c the can.
lb can 2Bc.
Walter Baker's Cocoa
H famous
lb for 20c
Walter Baker's Chocolate
H
2 for
Large
tomatoes
cans
Colton
of
wr TTn rtrtTTftn
were
In
Denver and Los Angeks
tourglarlea
commuted
Between
House
Three
Drug
Busiest
The
26c.
KjL.ua
Albuquerque last night and one of And
hundreds of other bargains at $
these waa in the very heart of the
the
The alley
business district.
CANNED
of the pawn broker's store,
owned by Henry Yanow, 114 West CASH BUYERS' UNIOh
was smashed In and
avenue,
ri
BLUEWATER IRRIGATION FIREMAN CUTS THROAT Central
122 North Second
the window display taken except a
tray of old silver coins. The scene ot
the second robbery was the New York
in
saloon on South Second street. The
OF
PROJECT 15 WELL
work was evidently done by the
same parties as the methods used In
effecting entrance were identical.
The third robbery was at "the Man
H
UNDER WAY
hattan saloon on South Second street
near the postofilce.
B
Ynnovv Ixxt Pistols and Ilazors.
r
From the "show window of the
308-31- 0
..Staab Building
W. Central Avenue
store a dozen revolvers of
Large Reclamation Work in Woman Cause of Troubl- e- Yancrw
&
Wesson, Colt, Iver
the Smith
Johnson and Harrington and RichInjured Man Not
New Mexico In Actual
X
ardson makes were taken and besides
0XXX)CXXOOOOOOCX)OC)OC)0X)OOOi
these a valuable pair of field glasses
to Llvo.
Construction.
and a number of Gillette razors.
Dam
Soaped paper was used to deaden the
New Second Hand-Repai- ring.
sound of the breaking glass when
XTyTTTTTIlTIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Good
as New,
aged Tires Yulcanized
The cutting of the throat of Wil the plate (class was smashed and it
E. G. Ross, general manager for liam
Allison, a Santa Fe engineer, s evident that the burglars intended
com
Development
the Bluewater
enter the store and make a raid,)
pany, returned to the city this morn well known In this city, at Las Vegas to
Tuesday night, and the charge made but luckily the glass 'broke In such a
ing from, a visit to the company
32 1 South Second
that the onenlnir wh not
Dronerty at Blueater. Mr. noss was that Mrs. Allison, also well known In manner
large enough.
The burglars took
accompanied to the city by P. J. At this M.city, was found in the room of only
'exxxxxcoexxxxxxxxxxx
what was within reach of their
Sloan, a Santa Fe fireman,
kinson, of Minneapolis, TV no nas ino R.
attired, has caused consider- arms through the opening. The value
contract for the construction of the scantily
miTTIIIIIITITIXlTTTirtTTIfTIITTTITIIITTTIITIllIH
in local railroad circles. of the property stolen from the Ya
Bluewater dam, and W. F. Shelton, able gossip thought
to be fatally in- now Atore was about $i0 and the
Allison is
of Kansas City.
R. M. Sloan, who is charged value of the plate glass window is
The work of construction or rne jured. cutting
;
$50 and was uninsured.
This
Allisons throat, is also about
dam is well under way. The tun- - with
robbery took place at about 4 o'clock
t5ho
ne . which will serve as a nooa water well known in railroad circles here.
this morning, It Is supposed, as a
Allison Discovers Wife's Clothes.
release for the main reservoir, js
Regarding the scandal and
the newsboy who was at the corner of
completed. The Bluewater Develop fight
which followed, the finding of First street and Central avenue at
ment company is carrying out ine his wife
that hour claimed he heard a sound
In the room of Sloan by Al
largest Irrigation project in actual lison,
which resembled the sound of breakthe Las Vegas Optic says:
The
construction in New Mexico.
his head almost severed from ing glass.
dam being built will reclaim several hisWith
Apw York Saloon Jlobbery.
body, William Allison, a Santa Fe
thousand acres of fertile land.
At the New Y'ork saloon the bur
engineer, is hovering between
life
Glive Oil
and death at the Las Vegas hospital glars did a more thorough Job. Here
they
through
was
a
entrance
effected
the
with
deed
committed
The
nrsvcmvza
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
razor In the hands of R. M. Sloan rear door, cutting the glass around
a Santa Fe orakeman, at the Union the lock with a glass cutter and then
boarding house on- - Railroad avenue, placing soaped paper over the glass
re
quotations
were
following
The
and was the result or tne affection to deaden the sound when they
Through the openin
smashed it.
ceived bv F. J. Graf & Co.. brokers. of Sloan fnr his victim's wife.
MTIXXXXUXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHIXXXXXXXXIIZXXXXXXXXXXJUtX
thus made the door was unlocked
over their own private wires rrom
Had MLsjrlvlnirs.
For some time Allison had had from the inside and the burglars en
New York, room 37. Barnett building
misgivings as to his wife's conduct tered.
Albuquerque, October 1 :
been
The bartender, when he came to
and for the past week had
New York Stocks.
keeping a close watch on her. lie the saloon at 6 o'clock this morn
Greene Cananea
A. O. BUJCKE and JOHN 8. MITCHELD lnrlt their friends to roaka
Ing
spent all day at home yesterday, but
found the rear door ajar and the
Butte Coal
46 V4 left at night and Mrs. Allison supgambling machine of the place stand
former Range
New Mexico headquarters at
35
posed that he had gone out on his ing in the middle or the Moor In a
North Butte
Z
regular run. Instead, he stayed in damaged condition.
Burnt matches
Snnta Fe CoDDtr .
92
TRIMBLE S CO.
town and, between 1 and 2 o'clock lay strewn about on the floor. ThirW.
Calumet and Arizona
NlDlssing
this morning, returned to his home. ty dollars was taken from the slot
28 H On entering their apartments at the machines and five dollars from the
Utah Cons
113 North Second
Los Angeles, California
7 "4
rear of the hall on the second floor cash register, which had been left
Shannon
$11.26
of the boarding house he found that unlocked. Nine boxes of cigars were
cotton
December
Courtesy and
Amalgamated Copper
4Mi his wife was gone, but enough of her stolen from the cigar case. The bur
Your friendship and patronage la appreciated.
70 'A wearing apparel was scattered about glars left only four five-cecigars
American Smelters
COME
FIRST
Hotel and Cat.
Holienbeck
us.
to
pleasure
a
to
gueiii
is
attention
silSugar
l5Mi to assure him. that she was In the behind. Besides these things a
American
ARE GETTING FAMOUS
m
ver watch and two bottles of whisky
house.
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
American Car Foundry
FIRST SERVED
27
were taken, together with a 44 caliKlonn Vsed Razor.
Anaconda
Depot and beach line cars stop at the Holienbeck door.
SO
rage
he ber Winchester revolver which was
Filled with ungovernable
Atchison com
86
very
room
Ohio
prized
Sloan's
highly
for
by
Brakeman
Baltimore and
started
P. Zlto, the
41V&
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Nothing
at the head of the stairs. He tried proprietor of the saloon.
That's the Kind Your
157
the door and It was locked and he was damaged In the saloon except
Canadian Pacific
.
.
against
I'M
com
Was
the the slot .machine and the rear door.
Chicago Great Western
Mother
then threw nls shoulder
15
C. F. and 1
door and broke it open. Sloan and
In the four years that he ha.s con16
Trying to Make
Allison's wife were in the room ducted the saloon, Mr. Zlto has been
Mexican Central
V
64
Hardly had the engineer entered the robbed five times.
Missouri Pacilic
100
room when Sloan sprang to the floo
New York Central
Manlinttan Kitloon Kntcred.
1-- 2
HTs and backed up against the dresser it
Northern Pacific
Still another place was entered
A reduction of 25 per cent on
40
the farthest corner, clad In scanty last night by burglars,
National Lead
presumably Uullcw tailor made suits. Just receiv
SPORTING GOODS ,
BICYCLES
29
garments. The former made a rush by the reime parties who robbed the
Edwards & Nickel
Ontario and Western
117
for him and Sloan grabbed up his New York saloon and Yanow's. This ed. So finer goods In town. Cash
Pennsylvania
REPAIR ANYTHING
KEY FITTER
88
Heading com
razor which happened to be laying is the Manhattan saloon, at South or credit.
202 East Central
lo'fo on the dreswer. He made a vicious Second street between Gold and Silx Rock Island com
73
slash at Allison's throat and kept on ver avenues.
Southern Pacific com
The burglars gained
113
plying his weapon until his victim's entrance through a small window In
St. Paul com
West Central
12
head was almost severed from his the rear of the building and besides
Southern Railway com
body.
118
Union Pacific
five dollars In change from
taking
22 ft
S. S. com . .
Jets of blood spurted from the the ca-sregister, took several botHEAVY SPECULATIONS U.
83
gaping wounus, drenching the walls, tles of whisky and a number of ciU. S. S. pfd
Fortunately
bed and Moor.
when Al gars. Just how much of the stock Fair Signs and Decorations
Summary of Conditions.
llson fell, his head dropped forward was stolen, W. G. Mearns, the pro
A checking; account will not only help you to spend
York, Oct. 17. American and closed the main artery and par prietor, has not yet determined.
New
Work well done no delay
CAUSE BROKERS'
stocks in London mostly below par tially stopped the hemorrhage. Drs.
money economically, but it will also aid you
your
At prices you can surely pay.
a
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Clue.
Police
ityarrived
Fest, Mills and Clanahan
.. .
Last night at about 10 o'clock two State your11 plan and he will fit It
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save
to
London market generally ciepresseu shop after the affair occurred and at rough-lookin- g
you
glad
be
men
Inquired of a And
that
first had little hope of caving the passerby the whereabouts of the New
with pressure in copper stocks.
have a record of every cent you pay out
you
When
Bank of England rate remains at victim's life. The cut extends clear York saloon and shortly afterward
FAILURE
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you.
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per cent.
around his neck and Is almost to the the two entered the place and had a
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Amalgamated
dividend bone. After the wounds were dressed few drinks. Mr. Zlto remembers the
will be more careful of your expenditures.
Tliono 741. 325 South 2nd St.
meeting today.
the physicians stated that there was pair distinctly
and could Identify
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A
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for the man's
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Boston and Montana dividend
in a crowd. It Is supposed that
(Continued from Pace One.)
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pected today, reduction probable.
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cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
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HOPPING
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Ready for
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We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

NOV. 1st

& COMPANY
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GREAT PROGRESS DUTCH

IS MOTH E RANDSON WOULD SH ELD

GIRL

IN CLIFTON

MARRIED BY

MINES

PROXY

EACH OTHER IH MURDER CASE

Arizona Copper and Other She Then Sailed Over the
Companies Are Rushing
Ocean to Meet Her
Improvements.
Husband.
Clifton. Arls., Oct 17. Last month
the Arizona Copper company turned
nt l.Sb tons of Bessemer copper,
whlcn 18 tl' bejt tonnage made for
swveral months, In fact since the last
With their smelter now in
flood.
perfect condition a also other things
In and around the camp, the com-tmn- y
expects to reach its former rune
of 1,400 tons per month.
New Road to Mine.
The wagon road which has been
In building for some weeks up the
canyon to the iBoran and Iangerman
nines, near Morencl, has been com.
Anted. The mine hare not yet been
rorkfd a month, and though but
Si men are employed to do the work
A shaft haa been sunk to a depth of
ISO feet, with very treasurable showings. In many instances small nug-tTof sjold have been found and
frequent cropping of ruby silver are
fetal ned.
Adjoining the Bacon A Langerman
property are the claims of the Campbell brothers which, if surface Knowing Is anything, the mine la startling-i- y
rich in gold and silver. From a
two foot ledge some ore, it is understood, assayed at as much as 1 1,000
4o the ton.
Riuh Strife In Old Camp.
Recent arrivals here from the Laura mine, at Steeple Rock, usuallyrt
known as the old Carlisle camp,
a rich strike on the 800 foot
level, where a large body of ruby
silver and silver glance ore was
found. The ore carries rich in gold.
The ore at the Laura, however. Is
high grade gold and silver and runs
easy 8100 to the ton. Some assays,
is said, go 8500 to the ton.
it The
ore Is shipped to the Shannon
melter. At present
P. Perry is
working this mne under lease; the
property being controlled by H. E.
Hpenee. who has bought an Interest
and controls other interests, in fact,
controls the principal part of the
camp, which consists of hundreds of
claims.
One shaft Is down 2S5 feet, but ore
is being mined from many shafts and
over ten tons per day are being
handled.
May DIMnoorporate.
It Is rumored that the Clifton Gold
and Copper company has under consideration the advisability of at present disincorporating until such time
avs copper stocks become more active.
.At a recent meeting it was found
that a sufficient amount of stocks
had not been disposed of to further
develop the mines and as expenses
have heretofore been otherwise met
President B. Shannon, Vice President
Hill and Director Roeecrans deemed
it best to resign for the present.
There are, however, some exoeedlng-&- f
good mines In this collection, no
tably the Oregon, from which recent specimens bearing large streaks
or copper ihave been taken.
et

re-Io-

To 'Check a cold quickly, get from
your dcugglst some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Pre ven tics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing
for thev are not only safe,
out aeciaeaiy certain ana prompt
Pieventlcs contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneese stage" Preven- tics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron
Hence the
chitis, La Grippe, etc
name. Prevention Good for feverish
8
4
26
cents.
Preventlcs
children.
Trial boxes 6 cents. Sold by all
Sealers.

Each Willing to Plead Guilty to Killing
Boy's Father in Order to Save

Other's Life.

New York. Oct. 17. To keen a
promise he had made while playing
In the fields of Ktnderdyk, Holland,
Lawrence Van Haaften
married
Minna (Maussert, yet the huaband was
not present at his own wedding, he
being in this country and she in
their childhood home.
But married they were Oct. S and
two days later the bride Hailed for
this country on the steamship Nlew
Amsterdam, which arrived yester

day.
.Mrs.

van Haaften is a little wo
man about 22 years old. She was
timid and retiring on the boat and
was often seen on the deck forward,
her eyes riveted on the distant horl-so- n
in the direction where she
knew her husband must be.
four weeks ago the husband sent
a glove to his father, Marcus, as a
sign that the father should act as
proxy for the son, Oct. 3, the day
the marriage ceremony was
A cable message was sent to the
absent bridegroom asking If he took
Minna Maussert to be his lawful
wife," and the one word "yes" came
back during the ceremony.
This was not a requirement or tne
Dutch law, but It gave a romantic
side to the affair.
The husband's father presided at
a wedding breakfast served in the
bride's house in Kfnderdyk.
When the couple met at the pier
they laughed and cried and then re
versed the order, so happy were they.
Van Haaften Is a mechanical en
gineer. He "was at work at Sault
Ste. Marie, Canada, but will now go
to Kew 'Mexico and start In busi
ness for himself.
He comes of a family of rutcn
engineers who have made millions
building bridges and dykes in Hol
land. His grandfather built many
years ago a bridge over the Mass
river between Rotterdam and Dor
drecht which at that time was considered the greatest bridge In Hol
land.
If real coffee disturbs your stom
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
imitation ur.
this clever coffee
Shoop's Health Coffee.
Dr. Snoop
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee In flavor and taste,
yet it has not a single grain of real
coffee In It. Dr. Shoop's Health Cof
fee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt,
Nuts, etc. Made in one minute, rto
tedious long wait. You will surely
like It. Get a free sample at our
store. C. N. Brlgham.

h

l

MrH Clias. W. Chad wick.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 17. Out of a
murder mystery of the northern
Mlchlgen pine barrens has sprung a
tragedy of human hearts, a desper
ate struggle for supremacy between
Eugene Cliadwlck.
a mother's love for her only son and
a boy's tender devotion to his
when the time comes!" cried the
boy.

o
Chas. W. Chadwlck,
mill owner, the father and husband
ambush.
was shot down from
The boy, Eugene was arrested. He
pleaded guilty. The mother, over
whelmed, wrote a confession, exonerating the boy, and asserting her
guilt. Later, standing side by
own
o
side before the judge, each withdrew
NEW SMELTER FOR
the confession, and each pleaded not
SILYKH CITY SOON. guilty.
"I will prove my mother Innocent
Brockman Interests at Flcrro are
Figuring on Knvtlon of a
ZT.
Mammoth Plant.

Silver City, N. iM., Oct. 17. There
a rumor that the Brockman In
terests at Fierro will in the near fu
ture commence the erection of a
large smelter at this point for the
treatment of the large deposits of
copper ore at Union Hill and in their
numerous other mining properties in
that district.
Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
l have been artuctea witn sore eyes
years. Thirteen years
for thirty-thre- e
ago I became totally blind and was
years.
My eyes were
blind for six
badly Inflamed. One of my neigh
HUNTER BADLY HURT
berlaln's Salve and gave me half a
BY EXPLODING GUN box of It. To my surprloe It healed
my eyes and my sight came pack.
Weapon Klcw Up as He Mrnd at a bors Inflated upon my trying Cham
P. C. Earls, Cynthlana, Ky. Cham
wild 'turkey, j4ucratii)K Man's
berlain's Salve Is for sale by all drug'
Head and Shoulders.
gists.
Prescott, Arli.. Oct. 17. Tester
lay afternoon Dr. Mouthworth, Joe NEW GENERAL SECRETARY
FOR DOUGLAS Y. M. C. A.
Archambeau and Dan Genung, all of
were hunting at a point
this city,
Will
Arrive There Within Two
twenty-two
lie
miles southeast of
about
Weeks and Will Immediately
"Williams.
Here they found wild
Take CI large .
turkeys.
Archambeau
and South- worth had each killed a turkey, when
Douglas, Arli.. Oct. 17. A tele
Genung raised his rifle, fired and the gram
was received at Douglas by
run exploded. (His right hand was
badly lacerated, chunks of tleeh were International Secretary McDIU of the
M. C. A. building In which W. D.
torn from it; the little finger of the Y.
Eastman announced that he accepts
left hand was taken off at the sec- the
extended to him to assume
ond Joint and a piece of the flying the call
secretaryship
of the Douglas
jun barrel peeled the skin from one branch
and that he will close up hi
or his eyelids. He had a narrow es
Jnresno as speedily as po
cape from Instant death. An artery business atmay
and
be expected to arrive
In his hand was severed. Joe Arch- slble
there and asrtume the duties of of
ambeau tore on his own shirt and fice
in the course of the next two
bandaged up the wounds. He tied
a. rock above the bleeding artery to weeks.
mivp the flow of blood.
Quirwy Sprains and feweUlngs Cored.
"In November. 1901. I caught cold
1860 PIONKKR 1EI)
AT YUMA, ARIZONA. and had sothe quinsy. My throat was1
swollen
I could hardly breathe.
applied cnamberiain s Fain
Balm
lieAndWasHasActive In Mining Pursuits and
gave
me relief In a short time.
it
Worked all Over tiie
says
days
right."
was
In
two
I
all
Southern Arizona Kldda.
Mich,
Mrs. L. Cousins,
Otterburn.
Yuma, Arls., Oct. 17. Henry R. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a lini
wlft, 80 years of age, a pioneer of ment and Is especially valuable for
and swellings. For sale by
the Yuma section. Is dead here. He sprains
was active In mining pursuits and an druggists.
o
was superintendent
of
the Cargo
tMuchacho mill near the Hedges ROYAL ARCH CI I A ITER
AT I'REStXITT, ARIZ.
nines nearly fifteen years ago. As
far back as ltt0 he mined In the Order Instituted There With Kxerl
district now known as Kofa, and
lent lrHMtM and Itrgn Nuni-tie- r
twenty years later In the Castle Dome
of MonilxT.
mountains.

r h

well-to-d-

and Ink, and wrote a full
confession. She raid she wore the
boy's shoes. Then she tried to kill
herself, but was prevented.
"I alone am guilty," she wept.
"Let me die."
It was a pitiful statement that the
mother wrote In her afterward repudiated confession.
f'Oh, dear heart, I never would
have done It." she wrote, "if he had
not been so mean to me. lie has
wronged me. O so much, and only
Ooo dknows how I have suffered. It
was the only wicked thing I ever did,
me, who could not even kill a chicken.
He had killed me a thousand
times.
"He loaded the gun for me. You
know, dear heart, 1 never could load
a gun, and If he had not done that
for me, I never could have done It."
Ijetter IncuiMTent.
The letter was wild, and frequently Incoherent.
"He flew Into a rage." she went
on. "He had lost I7S down town. He
said he was ruined. I grew so afraid
so afraid, and then the wlldneas
came in my head. He said I need
not look at him. He could steal or
plunder for a living. I went over
the hills in a pair of shoes I took
from the stairs. My little feet that I
am so proud of made me able to put
my fhoes Into them, but, O God. I
thought they were his, and they
were yours, my darling. He said he
would finish breaking my heart before he died. I don't know how I
got home. But I stood the gun In the
barn, went and got the ramrod and
cleaned It.
"Dear Eugene, how you must
have loved me. Qod knew how
lonely I was, and the cruel life I
led. And darling, when I think how
many times I have put my body between him and you and have taken
blows Intended for you on my head
and kicks on my body, do not wonder that I am a nervous wreck, and
that brooding alone has finished his
work."
Dramatic Case.
On one point the authorities are
satisfied: Chadwlck was murdered
by a member of his own family. The
question to be determined now Is:
"Whose hand sent a charge from
his own shotgun crashing through
Or
his brain? Was it the son's?
was the wife's?
In
scene
occurred
A dramatic
court when mother and son were
It was plain that the thought
of each was to save the other.
The woman repudiated her confession with the words: "I am not
guilty."
There was strong emphasis on the word "I."
Turning to the boy, the Justice
said:
"You are charged with murdering
your father."
"I am guilty," came the muttered
response.
"No, you did not. I can't believe
you shot
him,"
exclaimed
the
mother.
to
guilty
plead
murder?"
"You
continued the Justice, amazed.
"No, I don't.
I am not guilty,"
the boy declared.
And thus the matter stands, pleas
of not guilty being entered In each
case.
In the meantime the public prosecounty Is
cutor of Montmorency
working on the theory that the boy
was the principal In the crime, shoot.
Ins; his father to save his mother fur
ther abuse.
Mattresses made over at Chaa. L.
South. Second.
Kcppeler's 817-1- 8
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BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

sutxturv
or DrvecriDtloos eontslulns Opium.
'Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now
llttls
lata though Congress says Put it on the label,I
it polsous 11are in your Cough klixtun." Good
Vers moud Hereafter for Us tare reaaonmotliors.
and others, should insist on having Pr. Bhoop's
Couch Cur. Mo poison marks on Ir. Sbonu'i
labele and Done in the mediouie. else it must br
law be on the label. And It'snotonlf sale, but It
Is said to be br tnoseUiat known best, a truly re
snexkaule coush fwmeriy. Take no chance then.
particularly with your children, luslston having
Bhoop's Cough Cure. Compere carefully the
Vt. fcuoup package with others and note ti
euce. ro poison marks inerei sou c
aine
--always
be on the sal sloe by den landing
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Chadwlck was killed recently on a
lonely road not far from his home In
Atlanta, Mich. Suspicion fell on his
son, Eugene, 14. The marks of the
boy's shoes were found near the
scene of the crime.
0
An Inquest followed. Mrs. ChadDeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
wlck was kept under surveillance as
and big
The second Salve Is gcod for little burns
a possible accessory.
or bruises
night of the Inquest, when she learn- burns, small scratches
O'Rlelly.
by
J. H.
and big ones. Sold
ed of the boy's danger, she demand

....ISM.Mw.N

$2M,0.H
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WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

Nothing New Under the Sun

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

Solomon says there is nothing new under the sun, and
Solomon is an authority. He may have done some things
that were somewhat shoddy, but it has never been satisfactorily proven that he ever misrepresented.

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Conceded, then, that he knew what he was talking about
when he made that statement, how do you account for the
queer things that bob up now and then that nobodyeyer

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

saw before ?

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
7

My dear Sir, they are all merely new combinations of old
things. You can't even think of a really new thing. Try
to think of a new animal. To save your soul, you can't
help thinking of legs and eyes and teeth and tails, which
are all old and well known things. Try something else.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
000CSOsJXDsK5ssO0OssOX5K)(
"OLD

ItlLlaBL."

ESTABLISHED

L, B, PUTNEY

II 71.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries

The Albuquerque Citizen doesn't claim to have discovered
something elementally new, but they have some fellows
around the place who are mighty slick at hanging the old
things together in new and taking ways. They'd fix you
up an ad that would make even Solomon himself have some
doubts about the old proverb.

Dr. King's

New Discovery
PRICE
FOR roycHS
- si
IfUl
frss
OLDS

President.

LUNA,

W. 8. STRICKLKR,

Pra--ventle-a.

Cough Caution

llM.OOw.OO

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

Is

Prescott, Artx., Oct. 17. A chapter
or the Hoyal Hrch has been Institut
ed In Prescott by L. K. Blumberg of
San Francisco, an organiser of the
pndUlrDTOTpoUoorourlunc.
If roe order. The olncera elected were H.
IUr,
you
only
should
M. Belcher, past valiant commander:
eouib btbo from a tlioDle cold
always baal. sooths, and
the irritated bruo. (ieorge H.
valiant comchlal tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a mander;
Hen
Hartwlck, lieutenant
tupulfluf poisua. It's straa. bow t"wif thluas
Manderfelt,
Charles
Anally oom about. For twenty years Ir. Shoos commander:
baa cotuuuitlr warned people not to lake cough treasurer; K. B. Modn, recorder.

WITH AM PI la MEANS
UNSCRPASSKD FACILITIES

People Do Read Our Advertisements
Aren't You guilty of the Act Yourself?

th. larf.st and Host BzcIusIt. Stock of BUdI. Orooart..
L
U Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
. Tbe telephone makes tbs
.dalle tighter, the oare Was
and the worries fewer.
TOU NXL

The

telephone

preserves

j oar health, prolong yea
and protects joor home.

A TELEPHONE

111.

IN TOUR HOSTfc

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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AmusementS

Topics
Several
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1$

are
wild ducks
on Salton sea await-

million

around
THEATER floating
ing slaughter.

THE NEW CRYSTAL

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

OCTOBER 17, 10T.

THURMAY,

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

years of waiting
After many
Lordsburg has a bank the
First
deposits
for the first
National. The
Gold Avenue
I
day were $12,387.74.
It Is estimated that the apple growers of tan Juan county, N. M., have
over 160 carloads and they sit and
lauRh to see the buyers falling over
DELMAS end MARTINETTE themselves to secure the crop.
Novelty Artists.
The Roswell Wlestern Union operator claims to be having trouble
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
with the Sonta Pe operators up and
down the line. They break In on
MOLLY THOMPSON
him and then leave the line open.
Girl.
Tlie Dutch
Tucson, Arts., now has a police
force of some size, for at a meeting
of
of
the council Mayor C. F. 81ack apLaBORD and RYERSON
pointed James Sullivan and It. B.
Singing and Dancing.
Smith to positions on the force.
new officers make the total
NEW MOTION PICTURES Thee
officers six.
From the correspondence that has
between the secretary or tne
Matinee every afternoon at 9:30. passed
Koswell Commercial club and the
Ladle. Souvenir Matinees every Tues- general
manager of the Postal Tele'
day and Friday.
graph company, at New York, it is
probable that the postal system
A. c:l
tn :
will com Into Roswell before long.
Matinees 10 and 20 cents J. brought
P. McNally of Tucson, Ariz.,
suit against rTlts 'is.
Evenings 1 0, 20 and 3 0 cents has
tor for $10,000 damages, alleged to
have been sustained by false imprisonment.
He was arrested and
confined In Jail six hours charged
with stealing a barber cnair.
The trustees of the Tempe, Ariz.,
normal schools at a meting held in
decided to erect a new build.
Temne
lna-- for which plans will be drawn
immediately, and wnicn wnen com
pleted will cost in the neighborhood
of I30,uuu.
A force of laborers was put to
work by the city of Tucson, Ariz.
digging a trench 16 reet wide in tne
bed or the santa jruz to taxe care
of the water when the heavy rains
come again, and thereby protect the
city bridge across tne river on west
Congress street.
Or the Loves of a Coquette .The regular annual meeting of the
Arizona Cattle Urowers' association
will be held during territorial fair
week in the city of Phoenix, Novem
ber 12. 18 and 14, 1807, meetings
commencing at 8 o'clock each even
Ing to give all members an oppor
tunity to see the rair.
Business Is very heavy all along
valley at tne present
the line In tnis Safford,
Ariz., paper.
time, says a
Merchants and business men report
heavy sales of merchandise, hard
The
ware and other commodities.
their
farmers are still marketing
hay at $12.60 per ton. and their
wheat and barley at unusually high
prices.
Acting Territorial Auditor Adolph
Own Company
Lautz of Phoenix, Ariz., who formerly lived in Tucson, is soon to leave
tor the east, on a montn s vacation,
where, according to his Phoenix
friends, he will go to win a bride,
Bill
He has rented and furnished a resi
dence in Phoenix and his friends
Popular Prices: 15, 25, and 35c. there state this Is conclusive evi
dence that he will leave the bach
elor ranks.
,The board of directors of the Ele
tihant Butte Water Users' assocla
tlon at Its regular monthly meeting
in Las Cruces voted to make an asn
sessment of 10 cents per acre on all
land signed up under the associa
tion, for the purpose of defraying
Incidental expenses, office expenses
and sending a delegation to Wash
ington to get congress to make an
as a
appropriation of $6,000,000
loan to the reclamation service to
construct the Elephant Butte dam.
was
An eleventh hour sensation
sprung at Tucson, Ariz., by the an.
nouncement that Cananea was try
Ing to get up a rival tournament at
the same time Tucson was to hold
one, that Cananea was sending out
and making offers to Induce Blsbee
and Douglas to come to the Mexican
city Instead of to Tucson. The news
created great indignation ana tne
management of the tourney at Tuc
immediately
son
barred Cananea
from participating and Hermosillo
which city has been anxious to loin
i
in the fight for prizes, will be given
with the foot
the chance in the place of Cananea.
O

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Week of October 7

nn IhhIo

ELKSTHEATER

TONIGHT
CAMILLE

The . . .
Hollingsworth
. . Twins
Change

Each Night

Seats at Matson's

No Breaking-ineeded

The flexible sole Red Cross

Shoe is comfortable from
he start,

I

The burning and

aching

caused by stiff soles and the
pvils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
shoe thaCs
absolutely
romfortcble

arrivals.

HOTEL
Alvarndo.
H. A. Lester, Denver; M. Mundell,
New York; Kanford" Folfe. San Fran
Kansas
cisco: G. W. Cunningham,
City; A. E. Kearny, Kansas City, W.
K. Male, Itussei, ivan.; m. J. reaiun,
Kansas City; S. M. Folsom, Trinidad,
Colo.: S. U. Scott and wife, Denver;
Frank O. Caldwell, Wheeling, W.
Va.; H. W. Gardner, Topeka, Kan.;
P. P. Binker, Shelby. Ohio; Hiram
Beshone, Marion, Ind.I W. J. Dixon,
Kansas City; H. J. Glass, Kansas
City; K. E. Hook, Leavenworth, Kan.;
Mrs. J. K. Lemon, Galena, Kan.;
Frank J. Brown, Tpeka, Kan.; Rib-le-H.t,
Welsh, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. H.
Kansas City.

Ktnrge.

A. H. Drips, Kansas City; O. F.
Spray, Omaha. Neb.; L. F. Rountree,
Los Angeles; Manuel S. Sanchez,
H. R. Crane, Ottawa, Kan.;
Violet Craig. El Paso, Tex.; Joe llolz-maCorona; M. L. Kahn, Pueblo;
W. E. Morton, San Francisco; J. C.
Horn, Las Vegas; R. L. Nichols and
wife, St. Joseph, Mo.; Nova Black-wel- l,
St. Joseph. Mo.; L. Stern, Kansas City; Fred D. Hunlng, Los Lunas.
Grand Central.
R. F. Blrkwell. Bancroft,
l.laho;
E. B. Stagsdlll, Silver City; M. L.
Douglas, Manhattan.
Kan.: George
Rlnalde, Bland, N. M.; A. R. Forbes,
Vegas; C. H. Frlster, Las Vegas;
H. W.
W.
Hurchie, Denver;
R.
Brooks, Trinidad; J. L. PWiuard,
n.

Mrm
No.

Ptuni

$,Call

RiJ Cnm

BIciirt

U-o-

)xfords,
$3-- 5

Tel-lurlJ- e,

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Zel us fit you,

Colo.

WM. CHAPLIN
121

Ratroed Awtaae

A Quick anil Safe Remedy

Cralge.
O. Bener, Denver; Harvle Du
Santa Fe; S. L. Clayton. San
Marcial, N. M.; L. W. Nuckells, Pan
Marci.il; Roy Shellenberger,
San
Marcial; C. G. Sutton, El Paso, Texas; J. A. Jordan. El Paso.
Savoy.
Geo. P. Reney, El Paso; B. Cyprian, Bernalillo; M. Costillo, Denver;
Mrs. E. A. Hodge, Champaign, 111.;
Mrs. Anna Brown, Potomac, 111.; G.
Ohio; C. A.
(. Gillespie, Doylestown.
Klblett, Laramie, Wyo. ; P. C. Krause,
Pueblo. Colo.: G. H. Itlblett, Laramie. Wyo.; Chas. Swanson, La Junta, Colo.
Tltey Make You Feel Good.
The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one feel Joyful. Price, 26 cents. Samples free at all drug stores.
JF.

Val,

for Dowel

uompiaims.
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain'!
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was a aulrk and safe cure for
"During all of
bowel complaints.
these years," he says, -- 1 nave usea
times
it and recommended it many
and the results have never yet disappointed me." Mr. Brock is publisher
of the Aberdeen, Ud., enterprise,
For sale by all druggists.
nut nlnt mtnerai wiln cures and
prevents constipation. Ajk your gro
cer for H.

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for llght- nouseKeeping.
South High.
TO LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
1. ,., citizen.
FOR RENT two nicely furnished
rooms, bath and electric light. Use
of telephone.
Call at 517 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RJ2NT OR BALE The Minne
apolis House, 44 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying property In Albuquerque.
For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general
D.
C.
delivery,
Warde.

in

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Equity In
frame,
city water, stable, poul'ry house,
large lot, Highlands. $250. Room
9. N. T. Armljo building.
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR" SALE: 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 0
acres each, all under main irrigation ditch. Near city. Albuquerque Land Company, room 9, Cromwell Bldg.
FOR SALE
frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Locust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A.Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE
frame house,
ibarn, chicken yard, out house, corner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 23,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Thos.
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five-yeproof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No,
7111
made Aug. 4, 107, for the NEK
NW14, Section 22, Township UN.,
Range 11W., and that said proof will
be made before Silvestre Mlrabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Rafael, N. M., on November 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
vis:
Chapman,
Hiram
C.
Samuel
Toung Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tietjen, all of Bluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
UAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds ud the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
race, can and consult Mrs. Bambini.
m

XV. Mt. SHETUDAX,
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN'S.
M. D.
yard.
Borgnon
Homeopathic
Physician
and
to
Washing
do
WANTED
at home.
1201 South Broadway.
nnfldlng.
Occidental
life
WANTED Boys 14 to 18 years old
Telephone, 886.
at the American Lumber Co.
On
Flanoa, Organs
Furniture,
DR. R. U irCST
by competent Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
WANTED Position
stenographer. Address, P. O. Box also on SALARIES AND WARS
Physician and Surgeon
889.
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 111
WANTED Six carpenters at once. J. and as high as $200. Loans art Rooms I 4 I, N, T. Armljo Building.
O. Mace, contractor, Central ave- quickly made and strictly
private
nue andFifthtreet.
DR. SOLOMON ti. BURTON.
year
gives
one
to
One
month
Time:
Imon"
WANTED To" borrow $3,000
rhyslclan and Surgeon.
proved city property. Room 9, N. Goods remain in year possession
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
T. Armljo building.
Phone 1080.
street.
borrowing.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall see us before
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO. '
styles in millinery to call on Miss
DR& BRONSON
BltONSON
Crane. 611 North Second street. Steamship tickets to and from at
parts of the world.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Homeopadklo Physicians
and SurAlso apprentices wanted. Phone
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bldg.
geons.
944.
Prog
Over
Vann'a
Store.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
Phone. Office and Res.. 628.
WANTED (Able bodied, unmarried
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
men, between ages of 21 and $5;
Open Evenings.
citizens of United States, of good
DENTISTS
character and temperate habits,
speak,
can
who
read and write
DR. J. E. KRAFT
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Dental Surgery.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Rooms 9 and 3, Harriett Building,
Over O'Rlelly's Drag store.
Appointments made by mall.
FOR aUiE.
SALESMEN
Phone 744.
Three room house, four
lota, North 4Ui street. . .$1,000
EDMUND
J. ALGER, D. D. &
WANTED Capable salesman to covThree room house and an
er New Mexico with staple line.
acre of land, tliree miles
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
High commisRlons, with $100.00
400
north of town
1:80 to 5 p. m.
monthly advance.
Permanent poSix room house. West New
Appointments made by mall.
sition to right man. Jess 11. Smith
2,500
York avenue
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Six room house. West Mar1,800
quette avenue
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
anq line to sell general trade in
Six room
brick, modern,
LAWYERS
8,250
clone In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions'
Seven room brick, modwith $36 weekly advance.
One
R. W. D. BRYAN
8,800
$981.70 during
ern
oalesman earned
last two months, his first work.
SH acre ranch north of
Attorney at Law.
Jewelry Co.,
800
town
The Continental
Cleveland, Ohio.
Randies from two to 200
Office, Flrxt National Bank Building,
acres.
Alnbquerque, N. M.
Tots In all parts of town.

MONEY to LOAN

MALE HELP

LOST

and

FOUND

K. W. DOBSON

4,500

alfalfa ranch five
miles north of town $65
per acre.
20 acre good agrlculnural
land, S mllce north of town 600
Two IlnsiiieHs properties on Gold
avenue at a price that will pay
ten per cent net on investment.

Attorney

00-ao- re

A. MONTOYA

at Law.

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER
oiraTsTM

rmoMT.

roe Mortm rtre

Highland Livery
RAKBROOK TIROS.
596.
$19 John Btreee
Saddle horses a specialty. Baa
In the city.
drivers
Proprietors
-saaie," tne picnto ws

Phone

SGHWARTZMAN

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish

211

W.

Control, Tel. 828

MILLINERY.
Styles
Up-to-Da- te

AT LOW PRICES
LADIES' TAILORING

And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANK

OtMH.

sstf .PseiM 0
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKRT, SALE, FEED AND

,

TRANSFER

Horses

STABLES.
Mules Bought and Ks
changed.

and

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE COT
Second Street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.

Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. M.

Don't Forget Th

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING L'Ui
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE GtTK..
When In
of saab. door, fiami I
Pendonn, Land Patents, Copyrights, etc Screen need
work a specialty.
Oaveata, Letter Patents, Trade
South First street. Telephone 4 AS.
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.

Thos. F. Keleher
JAP-A-La-

--

Dr. Vaucaire's

17

160-aer-

THIRD STHEET

Formula

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

Moat Market

Fire Insurance.

Secretary Mutual Building Association
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt
217 West Central Avenue.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLlENWORtf
MISCELLANEOUS
Masonlo Building, North Third

2nd Street

WILLIAM WALLACE

M'CLELLAN

s,

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleaiant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

It

Children Like
BACKACHE-WE-

urt

10

H. O'HIELLY

CO.

Corner Second
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MEN AND WOMEN.
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Merchant Tailor
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on an inoffensive citizen is frequently made in that apparently useless

CLEANED, PRESSED

I OS

North

and

REPAIRED

rirst Street

little tube called the "appendix." It's
generally the result of protracted
constipation, following liver torpor.
Dr. King's New Life Pills regulate
the liver, prevent appendicitis, and Is a full leather flexible loose leaf
establish rtgular habits of the bow- ring book. Is
els. 25c at all dealers.
CONVENIENT
STRONG, DURABLE,

AU

kinds of coal and wood.

U-NI-MA-

TIC

JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PIIOXE 4.

Splendid for Prices, Cost, Route.
Memo Books.
Private Ledgers or
Catalogs. .Sles from
2x4Vi to
8Hxll Inches. Any style of ruling
to order.

If You Want A
Plumber

H.

Telephone No. 61

The Standard

Bookbinder
Phont 924

ANTHRACITE ell sixes.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.

S. LITHGOW

MOUNTAIN

HOME

'r.N. IINVILLI5
FANCY GROCERIES
STAPLE

Our work i$ a our name
implies, and our charge$ are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating

WOOD.

Rubber Stamp Maker
pTXTXTXTTXXXXXXXXXIXXIIIXM
312 W. Gold An.

OUTFITTERS

AND
lieHt Grade of Flour.

.

Tv

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

A Criminal Attack,

ia uiwirmua

MARVELWhirlingSpnv

AVE.

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
NEW A1TB
1221 South Walter.
Phone 555. HOUSE FURNISHERS.
WB BUY HOU8H-HOL- D
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVJBL
O. NUUSEN, MANAGER.

Every Woman
in a tboaia kutvw
KtKAit Ux" wim.itJful

GOLD)

UNDERTAKER.

COMPANY

Denver, Colo.

KIDNEYS Try

AK

KldMj ind Bladder

AdilretM.

THE

Justice of the Peace, Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collections.
Office 224 North Second Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.

TWAIN

1

J,

the

A corral

MARK

THE

with-

Matteucci

T

LM

bVUU

in a few Mocks of
Mtreot onr line

Pe

CARDS

FOR RENT.
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
collar and a cameo
Money
loan In sums to salt.
to
head clasp, between First and
Twelfth street on Central avenue.
Liberal reward if returned to Citizen office.
LOST A small gold laay s watch,
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
with initials M. R. B. Return to
DEVOES READY PAITST
Real Kntate and Loans. Notary
702 South Broadway and receive
UM Oallon CoTers 604 Square I
Attorney-at-Larubllc. 215 W. Gold Ave.
reward.
fAIiMETTO ROOF TAINT
LOST A coat and vest somewhere
Office with W. B. Chllders,
Stops Leaks, Last Fire Tears.
near the Kanta Fe station, con117 West Gold Avenue.
C
taining papers of value to owner
only. Among others a contract OOOOCXXXXX)OOCXX300CXXXXXXXX)
408 West Railroad Avenue
book with name of Norris A Rowe.
INSURANCE
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
Return to Citizen office and receive
4- - room
brick,
2,150
niiMlern.$
TOTI A OR A PI
reward.
11 room brick modern 10,000
FOUND Lad lea watcn. Owner can
5- - room
B. A. SIJEYSTER
frame, modern 2,200
Dealers
In
Orecerles, ProTtstons,
have same by describing property
brick, modern 8,200
Grain and jrni
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
and paying for this ad.
frame, modern 3,500
Fine
Line
of
Imnortad win. tj
Public
brick storeroom
Cigars. Place your orders to
and
3,000
size 25x0
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
1 store building,
good
this line with us.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
7,500
location
NORTH TH T.D Wt
o
ranch, under
6,400
ditel
A. E. WALKER
Best Paying hotel buxl- ih'nh in dty, canh. . . . 1,800

LOST

by Mrs.
Henry
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vaucalre Formula is a general
COKE! COKE!
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
..I.MS n
WA rHIW f n,l A MWWI
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
Also the Crewted
Butte. Anthracite
Highland Pharmacy and AlCool.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
varado Pharmacy
A weak stomach, causing dvsnen.
sla, a weak Heart with palpitation or
intermittent pulse, always means
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
weak stomach nerves or weak Heart THE
nerves, strengthen these inside or
of
controlling nerves with Dr. Snoop's
Restorative
and see
how auicklv
these
ailments
disappear.
Dr.
Snoop, of Racine, Wis., will mail
samples rree. Write for them. A
test will tell. Tour health Is rer.
greatest literary sensation of
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold theThecentury, begins
delusive publi
oy an aeaiers.
cation in the illustrated fnagazlne of
o
STAGE TO JEMEZ. LEAVES 211
NEWS-TIME- S
SUNDAY
WEST GOLD EVKUV MORNING AT THE
5 O'CIiOCK.
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
o
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills The people of two continents have
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and been waiting for Mark Twain's Auinflammation of the bladder.
Sold tobiography on which he has been
by J 11. O'RItlly.
engaged for years. Now you have it!
For upholstering ore diaries L.
KepK'lr. 317-1- 0 South Second.
fcrilSOHIITION- RATES:
TI10 News.
If you want anything on earth, you Per
$0.75
can get It through the want columns Per Month
9.00
Year
of The Evening Citizen. We get re-.- .. Sunday Only, per year
2.50
News-Timeper
year.
1.00
Weekly
The Times.
$0.4 5
Per Month
6.20
Per Year
.65
With Sunday News, per mo..
With Kunday New, per year.. 7.80

For

alfalfa ranch

30-nc- re

WANTED We will explain how we
pay you $85 per month and expenses to represent reliable corporation. Address O. J. Martel,
Dept. 424, Chicago.

ar

.

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Eterytliing In market always on haud
"THE BEsfe ALWAYS."
508 W. Central Ave.
Phone S3H

If you take DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt reweak kidneys,
lief from backache,
Inflammation of the bladder and
A week's treaturinary troubles.
Co ment for 25 centa. Sold by J. 11.
O'RItlly.

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping;

t

DAVIS & Z EARING
SOS W. Gold Ave.

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Fred Hunlng Is la the city from
Los Luna.
Juan Otero, a ranchman of Chilli!,
Is In the city on business.
'Manuel S. Panches, of Estancla, Is
In the city on business.
Dr. and "Mrs. K. M. Johnson went
to Iaguna last night on a pleasure
trip.
Carlos Haca", sheriff of Valencia
county, from. Los Lunas, Is In the
city.
Manuel Sanchez, a business man
of Estancla, Is transacting business In
the city.
HcputytT. 8. Marshal Newcomer
left IiisCnTght for Santa Fe on offi
cial business.
Joseph Holzman. a sreneral mer
chant of Corona, N. M., Is In the
city visiting friends.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa and fum
lly have returned to Santa Fe after
a short visit In the city to relatives.
O. A. Brink, representative of the
Occidental Llf Insurance company,
returned lat night from a business
trip to Denver.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Bogh will
leave tonight for Las Cruces to at
tend a hearing of Chinese cases before the United States court.
Airs. W. J. Burke returned to her
home at Wlnslow on the limited this
afternoon after having spent
fair
week here wHh her sister, Mrs.
S.
Silva.
W. J. Johnson, head bookkeeper
at The Bank of Commerce, expects
to leave this evening on his annual
vacation and a trip east. lie will
be absent from
the city several

Snappy Shoes for Fall and Winter
Just heavy enough to keep out the
cold and dampness. No unnecessary

leather to carry around and tire you

out Soft and flexible to feel easy from

the moment you put them on. Stylish
and well fitting to show "off your foot
to the best advantage. We guarantee
good wear and make you the judge of
our prices

i

&

k

&

&
$.

to $1.00
2.50 to 4.00
2 2S to S.M)
1.H.1 to
2.50
8 00 to 6.00
2M to 5.00
1.50 to 2.25
1.00 to 2.50

Mrn'ii Patent Colt Shoe
Mrn Viol Kill Shoes
Mfir lo Calf Shoo
Mens Sntln Calf Shoe
Women's Patent KM Slioes
Women's Vlci KUI Slioes
Women's TVHiRola Shoes
Shoes for Hoys and Girls

cnooooooocxDcooo

weeks.

SOME

Attorney E. V. Chaves has returned to the city from spending the
summer in California. Mrs. Chaves
will follow in the near future and
they will spend the winter in Albu
querque.
Miss Carrie Heydt. who has been
a clerk at the book store of Hawley
on the corner for the past year, will
leave tne last or the week ror Kansas City for an extended vUit to
friendd.
T. M. Davy, who laid down the
ticket punch a few years aro and
took up the hoe as a means of livelihood and settled on a cleam near
Suwanee, N. M., was an Albuquerque
visitor yesterday. Jtfr. Davy Is selling hay cut on the upland this year
for 114 a ton.
tMIss Elisa Dieckmann,
of South
Third street, left this morning for
Kansas City, where she will be the
guest of friends and relatives a few
weeks. On leaving Kansas City. Miss
Dieckmann will go to Loulslana for
a visit and will probably remain in
the soufn all winter.
The California limited
was two
hours late today as a result of an
engine blowing out a cylinder head
norm ot naton. The train was going at full speed when the accident
(but the engine slowed
occurred,
down and brought
the train to a
standstill without doing any other
damage.
Arthur G. Wells, general manager
of the Santa Fe coast lines, passed
through the city this morning en
route east accompanied by his fam
ily.
Mr. wells
has lust passed
through a severe illness, which left
his usually robust figure short forty
pounds of weight, lie Is now on hU
way to New York for a long rest.
iMiddleton,
representing
Horace
company, in
the Dupont
Powder
Arizona, passed through the city this
afternoon on the California
limited
en route from Chicago to Phoenix.
Mr. Mlddlcton was recently transferred from, this territory to Arizona,
and given the state of California

FINE
HATS

Still Remain

ORDER
WORK

A SPECIALTY
MISS LUTZ
208 South Sacoad

OOOOC)C)OCXXXDOC)C)OCXXXXXXXXXX)

THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

HARDWARE
W. Central

3

Avenue

GO.

Tinners

also.

THB BEST BAR NONE

Our Great Strength
Lies in Our Capacity for Giving

Most Value for the Money

Announcements have been receiv
ed here of the approaching marriage
of J. H. Teasdale, traveling salesman
for the Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoe com
pany, and Miss Mary Mabelle Hu
man, of St. Louis. The wedding will
take place at the home of the bride
on October 19th. Mr. Teasdale is one
of the most popular traveling sales
men making Albuquerque.
Reason tickets
for Brotherhood
lecture course may be reserved at
Matson's
tomorrow
morning at 9
o'clock. Season tickets will ibe given
preierence until asturuay noon when
the board win be opened for reservation of one entertainment tickets,
limb Burdette,
the great humorist,
will open the course Tuesday night
opera
at the
house.
At 9 o'clock last night occurred
the death of Miss Clarie E. Wilson,
the fourteen year old daughter of
William C. Wilson, a carpenter contractor residing at 418 West Hazel-din- e
avenue. Funeral arrangements
will be announced later, upon the
arrival of relatives from Colorado.
The deceased was well known and
popular, having lived In this city all
her life and a large number
of
friends will be grieved to learn of her
untimely death.
Henry Brockmeler. who la in the
city from San Diego, Cal., looking
after his Albuquerque real estate in
terests and visiting his many friends
here, says that fan Diego is the com
ing city of California.
Mr. Brock
meler has prospered
since going
says
there and he
that all the other
Albuquerqueah8 that have gone there
nave done likewise. J. W. Edwards,
formerly an undertaker here, assist
ed iy his
Is living easy In
National City, Calfl. and the head of
a thrifty grocery firm. National City
Is Just south of San Dieno.
i. W.
Parks, another former Albuquerque-a- n
holds a lucrative position with
H. (i. Miller
the city of San Diego.
has a la rite rooming house and Jerome Mallett, formerly a druggist In
tins city, has a clerical position with
a large lumber company
in Sun
Diego.
Miss
earing ha.s a fashionable rooming house In San Diego.
son-in-la-

2

True, we eclipse others in the freshness of our?

offerings, in their
quality, and in the
excellence ot our service, but we know that our w
2 patrons recognize us primarily as "the givers of
good value." Not a bad sort of reputation,
either, we think
ot
ot
ot V
ot
high-grad- e

ft

$

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

Small black and tan dog;
to name of "Klnsie." Reward for return to 116 South High

l.i 'ST

rs

si reet
5

$

I

El EHINQ

2XBUQUEIIQUE

TAGK EIGHT.

We are showing a large variety
of the latest styles in

MEN'S OVERCOATS
At $15, $18, $20. $22.50 up to $30$

E. L. WASHBURN

COi

WA.NTKl)

CITIZEN.

mini

THE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Cut (.Insx, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

IT. 1(K)7.

STETSON HATS!

DIAMOND PALACE

Just received

All the latest fall shapes

Sett and Stiff Hals.

In both

$4.00 and $5.00

We

Whan you dealre Abaolute
Comfort In Properly rittod
Qlaaaea Consult ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians

1

10 South Second St.

Lense Grinding Done on Premises

::

EVERY THING

coe

ITM

TUI?

TT7VYT7I

T?V

tto

T

South

TNT7

The Sun never

Second

FtNE WATCH ReXPAIRINQ

Aj the creat orb throwi its
rays upon tl.e revolving earrh,
it revuls, in every clime, this
world's standard of hat atyle,
beauty and character.
1 he w?ll drwed men of all
natiom knew it or its satisfac
tory service.

ALL THE TIME

ASSN. ADVERTISING

IXCJtKASIXG IX VALUE STEADILY, 15 TO 20 PEK CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOMjAKA
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE llOCGHT At
WHOLESALE.

ALBUOnU E
Next Irrigation Meeting Will be
More Largely Attended
Than Last One.

VANN

JEWELRY

CO.
One Door South of Drug Stone.

OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXX)

CHEESE

A NICE LINE NOW IX.
The work of advertising the 1908
Full American Cream
Irrigation congress, which in to meet
Vateriand Brick
in Albuquerque
next October, has
Black Eagle Limburger
been begun in Colorado already, ac
Domestic Swiss
cording to Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the
Imported tfwiss
real estate agent,
Just returned
Sap
Sage, Edam
from a business trip to Denver.
French Roquefort, loaf
TChe prospect is that the next irPineapple.
rigation congress will be more large
Camenbert
ly attended than
the one held at
Sierra
Sacramento, Cul.," said the colonel
Neufehatel
this afternoon.
"While In Colorado
Parmasan, In glass.
I received ah Invitation to make a
Grnulne Imported in Tin.
tour of the states of Colorado and
Edelwels
Oamenbert
Kansas with the Colorado State ComFromage De Brie
mercial association. The advertising
iBierkase.
1 speak of as being done now is toeExing done iby this association.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
perts on the Irrigation of various
Phone 80. 307 W. Central.
products are carried on the excursion and at each stop these experts cOOOtXXXOCXXXXXXXXIOOOCXXXXJ
deliver lectures and rTand out literature on Irrigation. Each piece of
this literature has on It, 'Don't fail
to attend the nrxt National Irrigation congress at Albuquerque, X. M.'
.' This excursion will be on the road
several weeks and will stop at several hundred cities and towns. Frank i
A. Gouty, president of the (National
Irrigation association, Is on the train,
seeing that the approaching congress Is well advertised."

sets on

Stetson
Hats

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

Every Stetson bears the
Stetson Name
We hvr Ihff SiffTton 9"t ind Dctbr
Halt in ait tb Utcitt flirlci.

Buy a Hart, Shaffner & Marx Suit
Best Clothes for the Money on Earth

$22.00

$42 GO

SIMON STERN T&ZSlL.

o

BENNETT'S. CURIO STORE
109 North

coocxxxxxxxotxxx

'

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

AT THE

Same Price

Fresh Meats
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

DISTRICT COURT

i

i
The trial of the

o

Custom Suits

Qrocerompany

I

rirst St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Maxloan Goods. Tbo Cboapost
Plaea to buy Navajo Blankats and Uaxlean Drawn Work
Mall Ordora Carefully ana Promptly-rillad- .

CHAMPION

;

:

Base of the
ritory vs. Iandro Diunislo aiid N.
Micelll, charged with stealing $400
from an Isleta Indian named San
Juan Lucero, which was begun yesterday afternoon, was continued today, but at four o'clock, the examination of witnesses had not been
completed.
The defense Is being conducted by
Attorney W. C. Heacock and the
by
prosecution
Attorney
District
Clancy. (Micelll, of the defendants.
is absent from the city, but the trial
Is proceeding against his
Dlonlsio, who, when put upon
the stand testified to the effect that
he was not present when the money
Is alleged to have been taken from
Lucero.
The crime of which the defendants
are charged was committed in February, 1!07, In the saloon owned by
Dlonlsio and Micelll on First street.
Lucero had $475 in his possession
which was half of an amount he had
recently received from the government in settlement of a depredation
claim, and on the night of the rob
bery had been drinking. The money
was taken while
he was asleep.
Four hundred dollars of this was In
an envelope and when Lucero awoke
this wag missing, together with oth
er money loose in his domes.

AS

Seasonable Fruits and
Vegetables.

Ready Made

Imported

Ter-

LUCOA OLIVE OIL

Mattucci Brow,
W.TIJarma

Phone

PERRY

C. G.

at

119 South Second
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

MM IEIE
115-11- 7

NORTH FIRST STREET

Stoves
and
Ranges

A tain st Oualntano
Dismissed
Judge Ira A. Abbott this morning
dismissed the case of the Territory
vs. Jose D. Quintano, and ordered It
stricken from the docket. The de-

Vnuns

Hardware
Ranch Supplies
and

fendant was charged with assaulting

his wife and the case has been tried
once, but the jury disagreed.
It has
since been learned that the husband
and wife have become reconciled
and in view of this the case was

Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

In
two minutes:
Ptops earache
toothache or pain of burn or scald
In five minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
muscleaehe, two hours; sore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomes Eclectrlc
Oil, monarch over pain.

'I'

IioiiM-tiol-

d

Ii. KrpiH'lur.

(roods,
317-1- 9

o

rail on

""

3

5S

MILLER

nue.

For

m

WHITNEY
COMPANY
WholeBQle and Retell
Hardware

-

o--

Buy a pair of our Regal shoes for
men. They are recognized everywhere as the best valuea on the market and as leaders in up to date
styles. Box Calf, Vlci Kid, Velaen
Calf. Fatent Colt, Iiace or Button.
C. May's
Prices 13.50 and 14.00.
Shoe Store, 314 West Central ave-

HOME COMEORT

Ctiaa.

South Second.

MINE AND MILL

SUPPLIES

and

If you haven't the time to everclse
regularly, Doan"s Regulets will preThey induce a
vent constipation.
mild, easy, healthful action of the
griping.
bowels, without
Ask your
(It assist for them.
25c.
o
Kennedy's Laxatlv trough Syrup Is
remedy for
prompt
a safe, sure and
coughs and colds, and is good for
every member of the family. Sold
by J. H. o ulelly.

40 head of horses
for
winter pasture, SO acres of first
class alfalfa pasture at Alameda.
od water, good fence.
Terms.
II. 50 per month. Address, Brill at
Ross.
Box 4 43 Albuquerque.
o
KALE IJV ASSIGNEE.
I will sell at public aut-ttoall
Little Early Pills.
Take
PeWltfs
real uml mtiiu1 roH-rtluiil by Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
ns
ni
a.li.'tice of Charles Zeigor at
0
tlio front iloor of the lHrntollii', Alr,
Furniture repairs. CI ins. Ii.
buquerque, N. M.. at 12 o'clock noon,
317-1- 9
South
NowiiiIkt 4s.Ii. IU07. Kor further ino
formation pull on r address, Frank
us your jot) wor. Prices
II. Moore. Altrntf, Room , Har-iic- lt theBring
very lowest and the work will
RutldiiiK. Albuquerque, X. M.
stand inspection anywhere. Business
io-TiMccormick cures and ral'ing card? oa aoeclalty.
Till; I.KMOit HABIT.
FREE.
NFAV FANCY DRY GOODS AREmbroidery collar.
Pattern given
RIVING EVERY DAY AT MRS. M. free with the November style book
1. SO VS.
C.
221
WEST GOLD. of Indies Home Journal Patterns at
MVTKRHIj AMI STAMPING FOR the pattern counter.
EMURODIEIUXU.
IiEON I. OTKItX.

NATIONAL
STEEL RANGES

,

m
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WAGONS
fm

and

SHEET METAL

iCOOK STOVES
HEATING

and

IMPLEMENTS

p

PLUMBERS

WORKERS

STOVES

i

---

) A SPftDTiNr. r.nnn

Kep-pcle-

StH-on-

1

(TVftP.n

',

ENAMEL

and

aim

HS?n

AMMUNITION

TINWAREl

1

13 t

1B-- 1

17 SOUTH FIRST .STREET ANO

401-40-

3

NORTH

FIRST STREET

